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THE importance ·of considering future, or it means nothing of value, either through this life, the main purpose-.;\ which 
Thoughts for certain fundament.al questions now or hereafter. No one who is thoughtful is our devel.opment and fitting tor so, "lei thing 
centennial 
Year. ,which appear ,in our denomina- can escape these and similar conclusions. If bet-ter yet to come. Such freedom of choice 

tional t;)history in this Centennial ,the Sabbath question be as important in its is given us, and suchnecessit.Y for choosing 
year cannot be easily overestimated. Among relations to Christian life as the Protestant is laid upon us, that, on the one hand, we 
those questions are the following: world believes, theoretically, our position as must always exercise the power of choice 

1. Why were Seventh-day Baptists brought conservators of fundamental truth is of as and cultivate self-reliance. That our wis
into existence in the English Reformation, great importance as any question involved dom and our power in doing are limited
and why have they not been pushed out of in the Protestaht movement. Overwhelming often in a narrow degree-does not lessen this 
existence by adverse circumstances since that as the responsibilities may be, we cannot necessity }9r making choices and for self
time 1 escape them. With this centennial year we reliance. We are like children learning to 

2. What have been the fundamenta.I and must rise to higher and larger conceptions of walk alone, and must needs learn through 
essential principles in our faith and practice our place, or be forced to admit that we are stumbling in order that strength and self
which have kept us alive and given whatever clinging to something valueless and following reliance may be developed. 8een from the 
of strength we possess? after futile hopes which have' no essential other side, our lives are bounded by divine 

3. What have been the most serious hin- basis. If this Centennial year does not secure love, and enfolded in divine helpfulness. 
drances to our growth, and development in this deeper investigation concerning our his- That love is sure to meet our wants when the 
spiritual life, from without and from within 1 tory and our place, and a corresponding limit of our power is reached and the neces-

4. How important have conscientiousness strengthening of our position, it will bring'-sary development of our strength has been 
and an intelligent faith in the Sabbath as a increasing weakness. There are times when, attained. When and how the divine help 
fundamental truth been in perpetuating our through long-existing causes and ever-operat- ought to come to us, the Father knows bet
denominational life? ing influences, destiny culminates so that the ter than we, but that it will come in propor-

n. What is the outlook for the future along decisions of a da'y or a year determine the tion as we are willing and able to receive it, 
those lines of faith and practice which have future for years, if not for centuries. We and according to divine wisdom, there can be 
formed the strength of our existence for the have reached that point .. The year 1902 A. no doubt. Absolute reliance on divine wis
last 300 years 1 D. will be the starting-point of new vigor dom and help ought to be the means of de-

6. What evidences of strength or of weak- and an actual increase of denominational velopment, strength and self-reliance; for the 
ness, of coming success or coming failure, strength, or it will mark a period of increasing divine help is supplemental to our weakness, 
does a careful study of the present situation decline. He who doubts this cannot be deeply and not antagonistic to it. We are to learn 
reveal 1 thoughtful. He who attempts to waive God's will concerning all questions of duty, 

7. Are we wel1 prepared as pastors an~ >peo- these facts aside will increase weakness and as far as possible, and to follow those lines of 
pIe to meet present demands and strengthen invite failure. The centennial year of the duty and action which that will indicates. 
our denominational life for the first half of Conference has come. More than two and a We must do this with self-reliance which finds , . . 

the present century 1 quarter centuries of denominational history its real strength in the consciousness that 
8. Are there anyessential changes in the are here with their lessons and demands. Our God will not permit us to be tempted above 

prevalent form of preaching and in prevalent carelessness will not drive' them away and that we are able to bear, nor to fail beyond 
business practices which are necessary to our indifference to their demands will not les- retrieving. Write it down as part of your 
our denominational strength and to our im- sen them. creed' that God never mocks us with false 
mediate and future gro'wth 1,1". . ~ ~ hopes nor leaves us unhelped amid the ruins 

9. How far are we influenced, consciously or THE following request opens the of our mistakes and failures. If it seems 
unconsciousl'y, toward wrong views. and prac- Trusting God way for consideriug an ever- that he comes to our aid too slowly, always 

and Relying 
ticesconcerning the Sabbath,by the prevail- on Self. present question: "I would like have faith to believe that hiEJ wisdom knows 
ing no-Sabbathismand the growing disregard ,,": to venture a request. Yo~ have best .. If it shall happen sometimes that one 
for S~nday 1 illumined so many vital questions for me in must wait'~n weariness, let that weariness 

10. What new methods and efforts can we your editorials that I long for ''your help o,n grow restful in the consciousness that God 
enter upon to secure a revival of interest in one more. It is this, as briefly as I can state watches while you wearily wait .. In a wQrd, 
our denominational mission, and an increas- it: How ·to reconcile absollJte and implicit walk every path of duty relying on yourself 
ing devotion to our denominational work 1 I reliance upon God and his loving SUPP9rt' as helped of God' and' not independent of 

The consideration of theforegoingquestions 'with a coura,geous, manly, self-reliance. Qne him. -Believe that every honest effort thus 
must be undertaken in the light of history. seesman'y professing such.faith in God whose to .walk will find full support froni the Father 
Either adequate and essentiallY'vital causes weak lives' appear cowardly, particularly to abov~, soon or late. Trust the divine help 
gave birth to 'our denomination, or else tern- the criticising skep'tics. Qf course it is an old absolutely, but not in weak passiveness, as 
porary and unimportant ~nfluences brought questiori, but itbascome-to me witb .. new force though 'God ought to carry you in his arms. 
about our beginning. Our existen~e has COD- of late. Anything y'ou feel inclined to say on But do not doubt that when you have done 
tinued for more than three hundred years, the subject, through the RECORDER, will be your best, or when you sink under increasing 
either becau~e we have held to an important thankfully received by oile humble reader." All loads of entan~led mistakes, that God will 
and fundamental truth, or because we have such ,questions .~.~~,J:~;~.~,~~~:r t~.~n we can gra~p, lift you, burden .' and all, if need be, or will 
helil witb'doggedbigotry to.an unimportant but enough can be known' to give ~ firm give you 'strength t~at will make the over
notion'concerning the Sabbath. Our history foundation for ,faith and works. As the whelming burdens of to-day the more jOYOUR 

means much, both' as ~o t4epast and to the. children of a lovinJ\ Father, we are.passing duties of to-morrow. Divine love never failti. 
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The Father's care neversleeps. The Father's Such a tariff IS altogether an act of the legi,s- in the' field-Of commercia~ .pJ)licy may take 
hand is never weak. To-day, or some, coming lative branch of the government. It takes will always exert co.nsiderable influence in the 
day, every t.rue hope will be realized, every account o:nlyof the needsof the hOpIe Coun- formation of such tariff, ,schedules, but the 
laudable purpose will be fulfilled.·Walk confi- try, ,and recognizes foreign commercial

t 
rela- main consideration must'always be the needs 

dently, bravely, humble and reliantly. As we tions onl.V in so far as the latter are in har- of the home producer. '. ,", . , 
attain the larger vision, l:!eU-reliance and abso- mony with home interests.. ..~ 

lute dependence on God blend as parts of one The systelTI of. general and conventional 'WE preseJ?-t, 011. another page a 
beautiful picture. " Tl:tey are not .sepal'-atetariffs; however, 'makes a' distinction 'between . Tho Law' . ' sermon by Rev. George B. Shaw, 
caricatures of futile hopes and useless el)-' goodswbich come. frOID different countries •. of SOI·vlco. preached at the op~ning of. his 
deavors,_" . Thefact that nations which ,make use of a" , pasP9rate in Plainfield, N. J. Th.e, 

"~. , generart,ariff often find themsel ves compelled law of ,service in' Christ's kingdorll is truth-
TIlE following note explains itself t.o change this ',tariff when they later make fully set forth in his references to the various' 

Hmunnina.- d fi ld l' h" C ' 
UOllal,Tol,cll- an opens a, e W lIC II:! 01 . nO cOlnmArcial treaties' is evidence of how diffi- forms of service through which he has passed 
in~ ill the Sah- SIllall importance for theconsid- cult it is t~' maintain such a tariff intact. to his present 'place. }j'orms of service vary. 
bath-school. eration of our Sabbath School nut, since modern nations are' practically with times and circumstances, b~t the spirit 
Board and pastors: compelled to have more or less commercial and .. tbe purpose' is one and the same in all 

I have been impressed with the thought that the Sub- relations with each other, some, way of reg~ true work for Christ and his church. If some 
ba7th-school could 1..)(' made more of a training-school for ulating; these relations JllUSt be found, and ." nOll:com missioned officel'" is now serving 
our ehildl'en than we are lllltking it. I do not wish to the u,sual ,method of securing' this end is by faithfully on some field where there 'is" no 
revolutionize our Bcbpoll3, but could \ve not ha ve, at 
least, one of our (}uo,rterly review lessons as n, Seventli. means of a lllutual understanding between the glory and not a.cent 'of pay," he will never· 
day Baptist lesson'? 'Ve ,have' Temperunce Day and countries in question. Generally one nation serve Inore· actually" even' . thoug'h coming 
Children'/:! Dny,Christmas and gusterlessolls. Make ita declares itself i'eady to gl'ant some concession years may bring abundant changes. The 
duy when tlw teacher is'pxpected to talk with each mem- or reduction in its tariff if acorrespollding special value of Bro. Shaw's sermon is in the 

, ber of the claRs to strengthen thelll and show them how concession it! off9red in return. If an agree- illustration of the one great Christ-given la,w 
mueh we depend upon them to take up thiH truth and . ' 
lwlp publish it to the world. (llent is reached a 'treaty is then made, and, of service which pervades the kingdom of the 

But my attention has been culled to the matter anew, as a rule, the williuguest! is expressed to make Master. 
by hearing one of our women remHrk that her boy, further treaties with other €ountries under ij"ilt~ 

nfter a discu8sion on religion with a Ilcighbor boy, made I:!inlilal' conditions. Such a treaty will usually 
this i·l'uw.rk, "Mulllma, why do we not have a eate- introduce new tariff rates. If the state sub
ehililm, 01' a teachcl' to teach us OUI' I'CHAOllS for keeping stitutes thel::!e rates for those in the general 
the Hahhath '?.. 'Vould it not be a help to have u, pre-
pared program publis1..lCd in the HId/)ing HnIU/ once a tariff, then no change in the system takes 
ye~Lr in the pi nee of the review'! l\lHI:'. G. 'V. Po~'l'. place. 'rhe usual course, however, is for the 

CUH.'A(;O, ilL, l\larch ~G, H)o~. state to now maintain two COIUIl1nS in its 
Doubtless Inore 01' less instruction ill mat- tariff schedule; tbeflrst fQrt4Q~~eountries 

tel'S partaining to denomillationa~ life and enjoying the "most-favored-nation" treat
its demands is given in OlIr Sabbath-srhools; lnent, which is called the treat.Y, or conven
but the sugg'estion of ~1[·s. Post that at least tional tariff, and the second containing the 
once in the year there should be a definite orig'inal rates, for tbose countries not receiv
program to be followed in each school is an ing Lhis treatment, and terrned the general 
excellent one. Our readers know that an tariff. 
ulliversalluw demands the early education of The rates of the cor..ventional tariff are, of 
children in that which is to ha.ve a bearing; course, never higher than those of the general 
upon their t~1ture life. Those relip;ious de- schedule, and are usually lower. It may be, 
nominations are comparati vel,Y strongest however, that one nation regards it of im
which do most in teaching their children the portance that a certain rate, a reduction of 
distinctive doctrines and practices that enter which is refused by the other power, should 
into the growth and existence of the denolni- not be inCl'easeu during the period for which 
nation; but it must be confessed that Sev- the treaty is made. 'rhe rnaking of an agree
enth-day Baptists have done comparatively ment that rates shall not be changed is 
little to accomplish such a result, although termed" binding" such rates. That is, the 
the accomplishment of such a result is vitally conventional tariff schedule is composed of 
essential to our work and our existence. The reduced and" bound," or fixed rates. The 
RECOHDEl~ cOIn mends the cOllsidel'ation of g'eneral schedule may be changed at any time 
~lrs. Post's note to the Sabbath School without breaking any of the, conditions of 
Board, and urg'es that. .some such step be the treaty; but the cOllventional schedule 
taken ill addition to the catechism which 18 can only be changed by the consent of both 
already in the course of preparation. . parties. 

Ahout 

Tarltl' 

l\[atlers. 

if.. The general tariff is framed with the ac-
"~lonEHN Tariff Systems" is the knowledged purpose of being tq.ebasis for 
title of a monograph just issued the negotiation of commercia,} treatie.3. A 
by the Treasury Bureau of Statis- conventional schedule is drawn up in the.3e 
tics. It presents in concise form treaties, and, by the action of the most-

a statenlellt of the three distinct tariff sys- favored nation clause, the conventional 
terns now applied in the principal commercial tariff becomes so extended in application 
countries of the world, and is of especial that, as a rule, it is the exception to apply 
interest at this time in view of the tariff dis- the general tariff. }"or this reason, the gen
cussions' and p~nding tariff legislation in eral tariff is. regarded mainl,Y in the light of a 
certain European countries. The tariff sys- preliminary sketch. of the real tariff. As a 
terns now in use among the prominent com- , consequence the rates'in the general schedule 
mercial coun tries of the world may be classed are not infreq uently made rather high, so 
under three heads: (1) The General Tariff tbatthey~can readily be reduced and conces
System; (2)' The General and Conventional sions demanded in return .. There is always 
Tariff System ;.an,d (3) The Maximum and the possibilit,y, however, that the negotia
M,inimum Tariff 'System. The system of a tions may ~e broken off for some unforeseen 
general tariff is the-~simplest of those enumer- reason, and the undesired high rates become 
ated, and consists in having a single schedule actual rates. Tbis possibility generally 

." . \ 

of import duties, which is .applied to the exel~ts a restraining influence in "the framing 
o goods of all Qountries without distinction. of the general tariff. The course which events 

, \ 
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'1'JI1I} Salem Express for March 28, 
SI,ltHll InO~, sent out a four-page, illus-
College. tI'ated Supplement, which con-

tains an Historical Sketch of 
Salem College. 'l'he supplement contains 
cutl:! and biographical sk.etches of President 
Gardiner, Hev. J. L. Huffman, and six other 
members of the present College Faculty. 
Other cuts of groups of graduates and 
students, with various pictures of the ground I:! 
and building-d, also appear in the supplement. 
Anyone desiring to know concerning this 
growing a.nd efficient institution of learning 
will do well to send for a copy of the supple
ment; addresl:! Salell1 Express, Salem, W. Va. 
We congratulate the College on the appear
ance of this I:!upplement, and on its excellent 
work. May it live long and flourish mightily 
to fight ignoran,ce and teach its pupils to 
hate evil. 

.~ilt 

A WOHD to subscribe"rs. Delay has 
,Tho SII,bbath . been made necessary in issuing 
of ChrIst. The Sabbath of' Christ because of 

certain q uestiolls arising in con
nection with the mailing of it. We hope to 
ha vethese poin ts settled, and to place the next 
number in the hands of our readers,. at an 
early day. 

SOME' UNIVERSAL PRINCIPLES IN HISTORY. 

III. 

Applying the theory of developmet still 
further, 'it is apparent that a rp-versal 'of this 
false process of developmen,t demands super
natural help. No process of evolution can 
go back of itself and produce that which the 
germ does not contain. All orgayic processes 
are self-perpetuating, until some power 
stronger than the one which is carrying on 
the development interferes. Th,ere is no 
passage by evolution from an illegitimate to 
a legitimate defelopment" any more than 
from a rose to an oak. 'There· is& great gulf 
between profane and ,sacred history, which 
none can' "pass unless divine power lends its 
aid. Free-will, abused and. perverted, does 
not PQsse.3S the power,of self-relI)edy. Original 
puri-ty and obedience could 'not produce sin 
and disorder. 'Disobedience only could create 
them. If it b~ Qbjected that man, having the 
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power to crea.te sin and unholiness, must WHENCE COMES CHURCH HISTORY? ..... :._' Prayer~Meeting Column. 
also have the power to re-create himself in Since, all processes of development originate ,. 

.-.-~-

righteousness, we answer: ' ,in and are carded on by some power which TOPIC fOR APRIL 25, 1902. 
Such a' t.heory rests only on an. apripri creates the prin9iple that is 'involved, . we 'fhe quotntlonH given hero nre froill The American HevlHed Edi

tion of tho New 'fcHtnment. copyl'lghted hy TholllllH Nehmn & 801lH. 

claim. ' There are no facts to support such must inquire what power' produces' church 
a claim. No ex&.mples appear in history history. From' whence is this restorative Tbellle.-The Jaw of God wit.hill the heart. 
wherein men or nations have t.husreturned and redemptive movement among. men? WH' Matt. 22: :15-40. , 
to God, unaided. "On .the contrary, universal . , And one of thein, a lawyer, a'sked him~a queBtion, try-

answer: ing him: 36 Teacher. which is the great commandment 
consciousness 'and experience afflrmthat It comes fI'omthe 'presence of tile . di vine in the.law.? 37. And he said untohJm, Thou' Bhalt love 

. such a thing is' impossi ble. ". AU systems of Spir'it controlling and liuidilJ!i in hu.lllan life. the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 'nnd with all thy 
religion rest upon tlie idea t,hat divine help is M . I d t t d b thO d·' .. "~9ul. and with all thy mind. 38. This iA thegr·eat and 
absolutely essential to salvation, and release en are e 0 accep. ' an 0 ey IS I VIlle first commandment. 39. And It second like Ullto it 113 
from 'this abnormal downwa~d, development .. power through thediffere~t revelations which thiB. 'l'hou shalt love thy neighbor as tulyself. 40. On 

" '. . ',. " God has made of himself~Hence it is just .. to these two commandmentBthe whole law hangeth; and 
In·the light of all.experience~ we know thatsa.y:;that the creative power in church _his- the prophetB. 

God iscoDstantly at work seeking to reclaim tory is the revelation of God to men~ We John 15: 10. 
a~d~ave men frorrisin; and hence whenever use th~ term revelation. herein its broadest If ye keep my commandmentB, ye shull abide in my 
the disobedient a o.·ent turns his face·towar.d' love j even as I have kept{ 1l1.y Futher'B commandments, 

f": sense, including all special revelations which and abide in hiB love. 
obedience, by:repentance, be is working with have been made, are being made, or win yet 
Ood by yielding to the divine invitation. Heb. 10: 10. 

be made. In general, there are three forms This is the covenant that I will make with them 
The divine power then enfolds him and the fIt' Th n·bl b k o reve a Ion:' e I e, among . 00 rs ; After those days Baith the Lord : 
Bew life is begun. If tbis be callE~d the recov- Christ,. among men; and the Holy Spirit, I will put my Jaws 011 their heart,' 
eringof the divine power and life, the cuse among Ullseen spiritual influences. "rhese And upon their mind also will I write them. 

is not altered, for the divine power is always combine to Enlighten, re"deem from sin, ~, 'rhere is no difference between the law of 
creative. It isiight and life. Its normal give life to men. To him who will beneve God iu the Old Testament and in the New. 
action is to give life. Hence our proposition there comes n~w life through these, leading A higher conception of the law as an inward 
is sustained that the reversal of the' abno - ·~m- into purity and a holy normal develop- guide rather than an outward obligation is 
mal process in history depends upon the ment. In a generic sense, revelation is a developed in the New rrestament, as shown in 
incoming of a new, higher, and more power- unity. It is continuous. It beg·an when the the lesson for the evenin~, but it is the sarne 
fnl creative force. By this method progress serpent-bruiser was promised. It will con- law which appears in Exod. 20: 1-17, and 
is not changed, but the course of the develop- tinue to the end of time. It is the power is explained il) }~xod. 1U, Deut. 7, and other 
lllent is turned upward. which produces sacred history in contradis- places in the Old Testarnent. This is an im
('HunCH HIWl'OHY aOD't.; PI.;AN 01<' HECOVEltlNG tinction froln profane history. The latter, portant fact for us to consider in these days 

MEN. as we have said, is the product of man's when so much is said concerning the abroga-
.The same ~eneral principles apply to de- disobedience. Hevelation proclaims that tion of the 'ren Commandments and thees

llominational history. Church history is the "Whosoever will, may come." It gives the tablishing' of a new law by Christ. It is not in 
development of God's plan for restorin~ men new life to each one who heeds God's call. any sense a new law, but a more spiritual con
to purity and oneness with himself. In its ~'his life developing in each, uuites each wit,h ception of our relation to the law. When 
working men are brought approxiInately the others, thus producing a true, Iivin~ written in the heart, as is beautifully expressed 
near to that original state in which there or~anism. Thus the history of the H called in Heb. 10: ] 6, the power of the law is inten
was no sin. 'rhe coming kingdom, of the ones," the" Ecclesia" of God is begun and_ sified and the sense of obligation is increased. 
Hedeemed will be the perfection of church continued. Many of the evil results that have appeared 
history, in which we may expect to find .per- ~ACUED IIIS'l'ORY AN UPHOO'l'ING AND I1\[- in the Christian church along the lines of no-
fected communion with God. Church' history PI.;AN'rING. lawism are due to' this misconception. All 
is the record of a process of restorative devel- Since this restoring process is being carried spiritual life is enriched and uplifted when 
oplnent. Christ often described this process f d . ld h b I I God's law iE written in our hearts. orwar In a wor were a norma deve op-
as an organic growth. Matt. 13: 31-33, ment abounds, it cannot be strai~ht-forward 
gives the following: and uninterrupted. It partakes of the nature 

NEWS Of THE WEEK. 

.\nother similitude propoBed he to them, and said: of a conflict. It is at once an uprooting of Sunday, April 0, in New York ,. was a 
The kingdom of heaven iB like a kernel of mustard evil, and an implanting of good. It involves Sahara," so far as .open saloons were con
seed which a man took and Bowed in his field, and this collisions and conflict between the divine will cerned, when compared with previous Sun_eo 
is the.least of all seedB, but when it iB grown, it is days A £rood deal of aO'I·tatI·on has been cre and the human wi,II. Hence church history " h..... -
greater than all the herbs, and becometh a tree, so t d b th h· h th 1· h 

presents certaI'n pecuII·arI·tI·es and character- a eye course w IC e po Ice ave thnt a .bird of heaven may come and nestle within its 
oranches. istics which must be cOllsidered car(:lfully. taken in attempting to enforce the Sunday-

In Mark 4:. 26-28, we have the same The actual history of the church is not ideal closing law. The general situation has been 
thought in the following words: church history. We shall find that church complicated in some respects and clarified in 

history actualized in human experience is not some by the present· developments, but there 
is abundant evidence that th:f.' action of the a perfectly normal process. The di vine power 

, . -
And he said: So iB the kingdom of God, as if a tnan 

should cast Beed into the ground, and should Bleep and 
rise by night and by day, and the seed should grow, 
nnd shoot up, he knoweth not how, for the earth bring
eth forth the fruit; firBt the plant, and subBequently the 
ear, and at last, the complete wheat in the ear. 

These-similip.s teach the idea of a vigorous 
organic . development through successive 
stages as plainly as it can- be taught. ,'The 
idea of unceasing movement and assimilat
ing power is clearly expressed in ~Iatt. 
13: 33, where we have- the 'parable of the 
Hidden Leaven. The power is unseen, yet 
active, and the leaven works on, until every 
particle of the meal is reached, penetrated 
and changed by it. SucbJIlustrations abound 
in the teachin~s of Christ, and they show 
clearly that h~ conceived of his kirigdom as a 

. vital, organi,c development .in the' world of 
spiritual forces. He thus 'represents it 8S 
ha,ving infinIte power to draw unto~itseif and 
assimilate to tbe divine likeness all who will 
believe. 

.works in the domain of human freewill, to police is' a sort of temporary nd self-protect-
aid and to redeem men. It does not control ive step rather than a movement for genuine 
the,m absohitely, regardless of their choices. and permanent reform. The saloon-keepers 
Within the limit of their power, men are left are urging the movement forward, undoubt
to choose; therefore,-~-we find in church his- edly ~ith the. ulterior purpose ~f creating a 
tory the combined action ot the infinite and :r:eactlon .. It IS too ea.rly. to deCIde what the 
finite wills. The fi~ite being still affected by 'final resu~t will be, ~lthough these n~w d~vel
the abnormal process, both from within and . opments In the matter s~ow how WIdely the 
from without., Paul presents a graphic de- Cl~Y government ,has. been corrupted by 
scription of personal experience, which is also brI~ery,· and how .persIst~n.t and powerful, 
a representative picture of church history, in the. saloon elem~nt J~. PO.hhcs and pers.onal 
his letter to the Romans' 7: 15-26. Our e~ds are the maID fact<;>rs In thepresent~ltua-
denominational history presents all ,the tIon.-
p'hases of general church history. ' . The will of Cecil Rhodes, whose death we , 

I ' 

SOME boys were' asked what tbey knew 
about the Pbarisees. "They area mean lot, . 
sir," said one boy. "Why do you say so 'f" 
"Because some of them brought a penny to 
Christ once; and be took it in' his hand, 
looked, at it and said: 'Whose subscription 
is this ~' " 

. , 

announced last week, has brought to ligbta 
side of his character and his purposes in life not- ., 
well understood heretofore. He has devised ..... \ 
million.s of dollars for the purpose.of educa-
tion, founding scholarships in Germany, Eng-
land aJ;ld the United States, with the avowed 
purpose of drawing these three great branches 
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of the Anglo-Saxon race .into closer unity. ,ing in tile liquor tax law to prevent the sale, past, an,d who. without, such a testimony't.o 
One special purpose characterizes these pro- without sandwiches or meals in any form, on their existence and their character, might 
,visions, viz., the development of' higher edu- Sundays, of seven-eighths of the ,lager ~eer easily be 'assigned by us

t 

to thefabr.icatjons 
cation among' English -,speaking people, which is sold in the 'saloons of Broo~~yn." of tradition and my.thology., :/" , ,"", 
through Oxford University in England 'as the This opinion is based upon the fact that the In the Geizeh Museum,-,at-"CaiTo, we looketl:~;:~ 
central point of ~tudy. His plans are mag:- law~ designate" malt liq uortJ" and that seven- upon the face of Seti I. ,the Pharaoh whose 
nificent in view of their greatness and the ex- eighths of the beer does not contain malt. lips commanded that the male children of the 
cellence of the purposes which, he seeks. If, Hebrews be killed, and fro~ whose murderous 
those to whom he has left the task of fulfill- THE PREX PARTY ABROAD. breath the little Moses was hidden in the 
irig them ,'shall accomplish wh~t is 'possible, PREX .rUNIOR. ruahes ottheNile. ',And we know from the 

,through them, great good to the cause of e~.:. VI. EGYPT AND THE PHARAOHS. ' inscriptions on his tomb that he is the mon-
ucation, and we trust to the' cause of Chris- The dear land of ' our ~aviour is tne most ster of that tIme and that history; we know' 
,tIan civilization as well, willensue. " preciou~ field of study in ,all the wor,ld for one that tt was his daughter Themuthis who 

O t'h' '9th f A' '1 P 'd' t R' , 'I"t' found that little ark, and rescue,dits inmate, n eo" prl, 'reSl en ,ooseve who loves tlienarne and the,,' ,cause of Christo 
d ' dd 't th EO. A" d"'t so that he became the deliverer of the Chi!-rna e an a ress a, e ~ Xposltlon u 1 0- Next to Pa,lestine, in Bibiical and historical 

• 0 Ch ItS' th " 10 Ad dreri of Israel from Egyptian bondttge. rlum In ' ar es on, ou varo Ina. - interest, the student of the Orient naturally 
d d b F W W P" Side by side with Seti I. Hes the mummied resses were rna e ,y . ,.- agener, res]- turns to Egypt, which in point of age thrusts 
d t ' f th E' 'to C G form of his ,son Rameses Ir., the greatest en 0 e ~ XpOSI Ion ompany, overnor its civilization back into the d~m 'past as far 
M S f S th C I· G builder, and perhaps the o-reatest t'yrant, c weeney, 0 ou aro Ina; overnor before'the birth of Abraham as we are to- 1"'1 

A k f N 'th C 10 d M' S th " Eg-ypt ever produced; 'and we know from the ycoc,o or aro Ina, an ayor my" day removed from the date.of the birth of 
of Charleston. He also presented a sword Christ. inscriptions which he left that he is the cruel 
t M · J k' H' h I dl oppressor of the Hebrews and that h, is son,and o a'Jor" en Ins.' IS speec was ou Y At the time of the building of the Great 

h d d tl . t d succ,essor, Meneptah, whose mumm y has 
c eere an grea y appreCla e . Pyramid, 16,000 years ago, " Egypt possessed , never been found, is probably the Pharaoh 

Santos-Dumont, the aerial navigator, ar~ ,a written langua.ge, a o-rammar, a literature, 
f"o of the Exodus. 

rived at New York on the Steamship Deutsch- a philosophical religion, a school of ar,t, 
land on the 10th of April. He is a young: a knowledge of mathematics and mechanical 

To look in to the faces of these men and as-
sociate them with th~ inscriptions which they 

man, twenty-eight years of age, who has done arts, an established hierarchy, and a social ' have left, places before us tangible proofs of 
more to perfect aerial navigation within the system." their existence and evidences of their charac-
last few years' than has ever been accomp- But the well-known age of the civilization 

, __ ,0'-- - ter, ·and the work which thy wrought. ' 
lished before. He comes for the purpos.~ of of Eo-ypt is not its chief attraction to the ,..., The Prex party spent five days in viewing 
making exhibitions of his airship, compet·ing Biblical and historical student. In Egypt 
for prizes, etc. are preserved, as nowhere else int,he world, 

the beautiful country of the Nile, and in study-
ing the ruins and monuments of that past eiv-

Miss Ellen M. ~tone, the American mission- the monuments and physical forms of the ilization. How strange it seems! The same 
ary who was held captive by the B~iga.nds in past. beautiful Nile river and the same fertile valley 
Bulgaria for many months, reached New York The Prex party, each assisted by three na- extending for hundreds of miles between the 
on the 10th of April. tive guides, climbed to the top of the Great deserts-yet the former things have passed 

On the 11th of April notice was received in Pyramid, a height of 470 feet, and sat down awayo Cairo and Alexandria have some ele~ 
London that, after prolonged negotiations, there to meditate on the fact that wh.en Moses ments of thrift and progress, the result of 
the Boer leaders have agreed to terms of led the Children of Israel out of Egypt that England's magic touch. But aside from the 
peace. While these terms are not announced, Pyramid was older than the city of London two cities, and small parts of them, the 
it is believed thai the conditions proposed by is to-day, and its origin and history were whole country is in the darkness and decay 
England have been accepted. doubtless more mysterious to him and his fel- of the Moslem faith and the Moslem life. 

The body c,f \.Jedl Rhodes, the great South low Israelites than they are to us to-day, who Bedawins, in mud villages or ragged tents 
African millionaire, has been carried to its final have dug our way into its interior and read make up the population. Ignorance, super
resting-place, upon his former homest~ad in the inscriptions on its ancient tombs. We stition, crime and beggary are the chief char
the ~latoppo Hills. The funeral procession ac- stood upon the prostrate statues of the acteristics. 'Vhat has wrought the change, 
companying the body was five' miles long. Great Rameses, the oppressor of the Israel- reduced the former splendor of ancient cities 
The coffin was hauled to the almost inaccessi- ites, and know that M;oses looked upon these and temples, and begotten a race so wanting 
ble summit of the K,opje by twelve oxen. same statues many a time. We looked into inindustry, thrift and progress? There can be 
'Two thousand native Africans witnessed the the face of the Sphinx, and knew that a but.one answer. Ancient Egypt was built by the 
Christian burial ceremonies, which they sup- thousand years before Abraham went down labor of slaves' whose task-masters drove 
plemented after their own fasbion by the into Egypt that same Sphinx was standing thenl to their work. The Christian ideal 
"sacrifice of fifteen oxen to the shades of there, silent and solitary, the image of the of unselfish service of man for man, the 
the great dead chief." The tomb is chiseled Egyptian god Harmaku; that two thousand brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood of 
from the solid rock. years before God gave the Law to Moses, on God, must be present in every nation or it 

Congress is still working at the Philippine Mount ~inai, the inscription on the SphYllX will die and crumble to dust. The present-
situation and the question of Cuban, relief in had been written. day Ottoman Empire lacks that spirit and, 

it is everywhere thronged with '.' backshesh" 
'matters pertaining to the tariff. Bu:t not alone in pyramids and statues did, beggars, who seek a gift from others, and are 

Two new and interesting items of news con- we see and handle the material forms of the unwilling either to support themselves or to 
cerning the situat,ion in New York City were r~mote past. ' The ancient tombs of Egypt ,contribute to the sum-total of human earn
reported, April 11'. District Attorney Je-- haveinrecentyearsyielded up tothe persistent ings. 

, Such a religion and such a sOGial' system 
rome, in a speech before the Men's Club of the antiquarian the treasures of their mummied are rotten at the core, and can never produce, 
Judson' :Memorial church, in Washington dead, which they had concealed from view for permanence or progress. Western civiliza
Square, New York, argued at length that if so man~r thousands of years. The Egyptian art tion, with England at its head, is 'breaking 
the present excise law is enforced under the of embalming the dead has long been a lost ,the power of the Moslem in Egypt, and a new 
Reform Administration, the entire city gOY- art, but it has preserved for the use of Egypt must soon arise. The English lan-

guage and the steam' railway are the most 
ernment will pass into the hands of the rum lmodern nations not only the, history, but powerful, agents to-day for promoting a-

, ,element again, with little or no hope of anJ the forms and features, of the Inen who made Chdstian civilization in these Ol'ientallands. 
future. relief. He asserted, as he has done be- the history of ancient ~Egypt. At first, England and America may as truly be mis
fore, that, if it were possible thus to do, neith- thought it seems a sacrilege to drag from sionaries in Egypt,' Palestine and the Philip
er the state nor the city gover~ment bas the their tOlnbs the bodies of these ancient dead, pine 'Islands, as Paul was in ~Athens, Malta 

and Rome., 
right to enforce "the ~merican Sabbath in and expose them to the gaze of the curious As this number is finished the good ship 
ts traditiona~ aspects upon the public." thron~. But to the thoughtful student it "Celtic" is sailing through the Strait 'of 

On the ] Oth oi .... April,MagistrateTighe, may come to be God's method, used in infinite Messina., between-Scylla and Charybdis, and " 
sitting in the Myrtle Avenue Police Court, wisdom to 'show' a race of scientific and' the smoking summit of Mount£tnais in sight. ' 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,gave a decision which is like .. critical ~cholars, such as we have to-day, the It is ~I~ven 'O'clock at night .. and a beautiful, 
1 t 1 ' . t t . f to' t th" f B' blo I to d k I moonhght lends a strange enchantment to y 0 p ay a promlnen par In u ure eXCIse ru 13 0 1 lca narra Ive; an ma e rea the scene. 
trialso His decision was that" there i~ Doth- to us the actual 'characters who lived in the' MAUCH,25. 1902. 
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DEDICATION,S.ERV;CES" " ' MEMORIES. ' ments, the church i~Jo.-ok:hrgfor\\ ard to 'still 
,'-- 'Beaut,ifulweather, a' large -congregation Many tender memories clustered about the, greater heights to be secured in the futu,re, 

,_. and other agreeableconditioils were enjoyed "old church," which was a sacred spot to realizing in some measure the importa~ce of " ! 

at the time of the dedication of the new Sev- many, where the Lord had so long' met with its mission in bearing the message ot recon
enth-dayBaptist church at, Nortonville, this branch of his people, and so many times ciliation of souls to God which has been com
I(ansas,on March 19, 1902. poured out his Spirit upon them. ,At that mitted to its care. It considers this eventful 
, All the variouscburches and faiths of our lit- dear old ,place many found their Saviour in 'day as the time of setting a :b~w mi1e~stone, 

tleeity were well represented in the con grega- the forgiveness olsin at the foot of the cross. to mark its progress and growth in the 
',,'tiou;thus showing t~e friendly spirit of .the ,Many broken" families ,followed the last re- Lord's- service. ' , ' 

peo'pHr'''of this community in rejoicing' with mainsoi'their"departed;dear ones fro,n1 it to GEO. W. HU.JLB, Pastor .. 
those who rejoice. even though not of their their last resting place I'fi the J "city 
own particular denomination. of, the, dead." Thus, in joys and in sor~ 

The Rev .. M. B. Ieelly, of Chicago,deliv~red rows were the" cords of tender ties woven 
the dedicatory sermon. It was masterly,around the "old chu-rch." The fact that 
Scriptural,. appropriate, and' came' from a the Lord is not confined' to any certain place 
heart filled with the spirit of love. Its many for meeting with his people has been fully 
practical points and suggestions were well demonstrated" for he has already richly' 

,worthy of the careful co~sideration of his blessed them in their new house of wo~ship. 
hearers.', The church wes organized with fourteen 

Hev.' G. M. Cottrell, of Topeka; an ex-pastor constituent,rpembers, eight 01: whom have 
of the church, offered the deiJicatory prayer. passed on to the land of rewards.' It has 
He also assisted at the consecration service now a membership of 283. During the pres
in the evening.

1 
The music was excellent and ent pastorate 71 accessions have b~eeIi made. 

appropriate. to the list. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHURCH BUILDING, NOn'l'ONVILLE, KANSAS. 

BEGINNINGS. DEACONS. 

The church was organized in ] 863 under '1;he church has been bles8ed by a very able 
the labors of the Rev. A. A. F. Rando]pb, and devoted board of deacons, but death has 
who became its first pastor. His successors removed one after another until, at the trans-
iG this relation have been S. R. Wheeler, fer of DeR-con S. P. Griffin to the mansions 
J. J. White, G. M. Cottrell, J .. M. Todd and above, Deacons O. W. Babcock and B. O. 
George W. Hills. The last named is now in Burdick alone remained. This made the call
his sixth year of pastoral reiation with the ingof others necessary. We believe that it was 
church. under tbe influence of the Holy Spirit ,that 

During the early years of its history this selections were made of W-. E. M. Oursler, C. 
was known as the Pardee Seventh-day Bap- G. Wheeler and F. W. I{enyon. These men 
tist church, and its me~tings were held in the' are well and fav'orably known throughout 
homes of its members. ' In 1866, the" Lane I the community a~ men of high 'religious and 
school-house" was built, which was used as business standing and integrity. 
its place of worship until its first building At the evening service these men were or
was erected in 1883, two'miles north of Nor- dained. Brother l{ellypreached the ordina· 
tonville, which was then about the center of tion sermon, after which Pastor Hills offered 
the society. ,The changes in conditions and the consecrating' 'prayer, while hands were 
needs, incident to the development of the laid upon the bowed heads of 'these men who 
country, and t he removal of many of its mem- were thus consecrated, to this holy office. 
hers to town led to the changing of the place,' Both services' were deeply impressive, and 
af worship from the old to the' new. The many prese~l~caught new glimpses of Divine 
old church was 'taken 'down carefully in ',things which are 0 alone· "spiritu1ally dis-
August. 1900, and the ~aterialB used in the cerned." . 

_ construction of the one just dedicated. Stan~ing on its present pla,ne of attain-

.. 
, ' , 

IMPRESSIONS Of' GE,NTRY, ARKANSAS. 
'. ~ 

'While in Gentry recently for the purpose of 
attending the dedicatory service of the new, 
Seventh-day Baptist church, I received some 
very distinct impressions of the place and its 
opportunities which may be of interest to 
others. No one has persuaded me to write 
about the delightful climate of the place or 
its peculiar attractions as a fruit-growing re
gion in order to boom Gentry; for it seems to 
need no booIp. But mymost vivid impressions 
were upon its religious rather than its secular 

~ h· , , 

prospects, and it is of these that I wish to 
write: ' First, I was greatly surprised to find 
that our people had completed such a pleas
ant and commodious house of worship. My 
surprise was greatl.y increas.ed to find a 
church organization of ninety members wor
shiping in the new house, aud thirty others 
rdady to join; and, including children, a total, 
of two hundred and ten Sabbath-keepers in 
the society. 

In" the second place, while there is some hos
tility manifested toward 8eventh-day Baptists 
by a few inconsistent and intolerant people, 
I was profoundly impressed by the large num
bero who attended our services. by the 
marked attention they gave to a presenta
tion of the Sabbath que~tion, also by their 
heart.y greeting and sincere faces. It is evi
dent that the majority of the people, and the' 
most conscientious ones, are kindly disposed 
toward the Seventh-day Baptists, and favor
ably inlpressed as to Sabbath truth. 

Thirdly, as it result of the foregoing, taken 
together with the.fact that there are several 
other villages near Gentry where our people 
are requested to hold meetings, I was im
pressed that if it were possible to send several 
thoroughly consecrated quartets, with strong 
preachers, into that country, much would be 
done for the advancement of righteousness 
and truth. The opportunity is much more 
auspicious because we have a good, strong 
church located at this center which can follow 
up any interest that may develop, and the 
members of this church are anxious for 
such an effort to be made, and are willing to 
aid in every way possible, though it will not 
be possible for them to do much financiall'y. 

May the dear Lord direct in this importan t 
work. M. B. I{ELLY. ' 

CHICAGO, Ill., April 4, 1902. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts for March, 1902. 

D. 'r. Rounsvllle, Dod~e Centre. Minn .............. , .................... $ 
Mrs. L. M. Groves, Brockwayvllle, Pa ...................... ~ ......... .. 
Dr. S. C. ,Maxson', :Utica, N. Y.; ........................................... .. 
C. T~atham Stllhnan, Westerly, H. I..; .................................. . 
Woman's Executive Board ................................................. .. 

Churches: ' 

Cunlberland ................................................ , ................... . 
Pawcatuck, R. I ............................................................. . 

, Plainfield, N. J ............................................................... .. 
.. Sub bath-school ...................................... . 

Special COD tribution on l1ebt, collected by 
'Woman's Society for Christian Work ... 

First Brookfield, N. Y ............................................. ; ....... . 
Brookfield, N. Y., Young People's ~is8ionary SOciety .. .. 

5 00 
] 00 
5 00 
5 00 

4554 

7 25 
64 OlJ ' 
21 30 
1285 

188 75 
22 13 
]000 

" ' - , . $ 387 3n 
i Publishing House Receipts ............................. :...................... 867 40 
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I 
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Missions.! 
By 0., u. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. . , 

. EVANGELIST J. G. BURDICK has been· hold
ing eva:ngelisticm~etings with the Jackson 
Centre church, Ohio, for 'quite a" number of 
weeks, with good interest. The attendance 
was large until the measles broOke out in t~e 
village and, commqnity,. which. interrupted 
the meetin'gs very much. ,As the measles 
subsided, the attendance was better and the 

.. interest somewhatre~ained. There are sev-
'eral ready for' baptism when they'arefully 
recovered from the measles and the weather
becomes suitable. The church-membership 
has been ~reatly revived. The church is mak
ing an' effort to secure a pastor.' Pastor A. 
G. Crofoot resigned the pastorship of the 

_ church and settled last winter as pastor of 
the Cartwright church, Wis. Evangelist Bur
dick has held a few meetings at Stokes. He is 

, at this writing (April 6) at Holgate. He will 
return and hold meetings at Stqkes,as also 
baptize the .candidates at JaGJ{son Centre, 
and remain there awhile. 

MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND held a series of meet
ings for several weeks with the Albion church, 
Wis. The interest was risin~ until measles 
broke out in the community. Five persons 
from fifteen to forty years of age accepted 

_ Christ and offered themselves for baptism 
and membership in the church. Mrs. Town
send presented durin~ the meetings some 
strong sermons on the Gift and the Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit, and upon the Sabbath 
Question, which were gladly received and did 
a ~reat deal of good. Her daughter, Esther, 
during the Spring vacation of Milton College, 
assisted her in the singing and in the young 
people's meetings. On account of the !3pread 
of the measles; the meetings closed. Six per
sons united with the Albion church, five by 
baptism and one by letter. Others to be 
baptized. The church revived and stren~th
ened by the meetings. 

AG ENTS and salesmen for business firms 
and corpor.ations go to India, China, East
ern and Western Africa for business and 

" ... 
THE· S AB BA.T.H RECORD'ER. 

accomplish more through' Christ and the: 
Holy Spirit than yeareiof labor. Let us try 
,to s'~~>in suphsacrifice and such giving of life 
as God, C,hfrist;' the Holy Spirit, and the 
angels In heaven see it, and want us to so 
see it. 

MISS E. A. FISHER, after fourteen' (14) 
months. of mostexcellent,.~o,rJr,;,~:rnoIlgthe 
childr~n and, young people on the Southwest
ern field, has returned to her' hom'e at Shiloh, 
N. J. The following statement concerning 
s~me rec~ipts 011 the field she wished to have 
pu blished on t his pag~ : . 

'.. . . /: -:" : 
[VoL.LVIl~L No. 15. 

Greek, wAre not lacking, and after much care
ful work in cleaning and photographing these 
. documents"whicb were all ina, rather -dilapi
dated state, Dr. Violet has made a number .of 
finds of special interest10,the student of the 
early and earliest· Christian literature. The 
leading dqcuments of this class are the follow- .' 
ing: (1) A unique' fragmeilt~., consistinp:. of 
PsaJm 78 in Greek .4nd Arabic, the latter·' 
written,iilGreek letters,'so thatthe· old pro
nunciation of the ArabiJcan be readily deter
mined ;(2) St1mar~tan fragment oftlie Pen
tateuch; (3) fragments of the ~ewTesta
ments in the Greek language, dating from the 

MI'. Whitforll: fourth and fifth and possibly from the third 
You recollect I wrote you in October, 1901, asking . 

. what disposition Ishould make of the money given me century; (4) remnants o~ unique translation 
on the field ; and, after consulting the Committee, you of portions of the Old and of the New Testa-, 
wrote me to use it in the work in whatever way I ment into Palestinian Syriac, probably not 
thought wise. I sendyou a little statement of the money unlike the dialect· 'spoken by Christ dating 
received and its use, in w.h:ch you will be intt'rested, I from the fourth or fifth century; this collec-' 
think. . 

While at Crowley'R Ridge receivedfrom the following: tion, including large parts.of Pauline letters, 
MI'. 'VHIlam Shannon .............................................................. $1 00 . supplementing the old Palestinian transla-
~~~·R~vy.l~tms~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~g tions of the Gospels found on Mount Sinai; 
Ml·S. It. J. Ellif:!........................................................................... 1 00 (5) 117 sheet. s of old Syriacp,ray.ers, of .... s .. pecial 
Mr; Geoge Gei.er ............................. , ................ .,....................... 50. . 

~~~.'~~m~ll~:~~~.~:::::::::::.::.:::::::::::.:.:.:: .. ::::':::::::.::'::.:::::'.:':.::::':.:::: 2 g3 importance for the stiioy of the worsp.ip "Qi.." .. "".,," 
While at Little Prairie, from: the old Syrian church; (6) a Hebrew frag-

Henry Lemonds ............ , ..................... .s; ............................ ,....... 1 00 . ment of the Pentateuch, of uncertain date; 
Making a total of.. ................................................................. $8 00 (7) 25 sheets of a Greek psalter in old uncial 
I used the money as follows: letters; (8) a large fragment of a Greek 

25 Bibles at 20 cents each ........................................................... $5 00 church father; (9) 47 sheets of an unknown 
Snpplief:! for Little Prairie Sabbath-sehool................................ 55 

.. .. l~ouke .Junior Christian Endeavor...... ................... 45' commentary of Theodore of Mopsuestia in 
\ POHtnge..................................................................................... 80 
JLamPHforLiitlePrairiechurch ................................................ 120 the Syriac language; Hebrew, Greek, Latin, 

. The lamps were bought just before the Association and Armenian; (11) a portion of a Latin 
held at Little Prairie, but I have written to have the letter of ICing Bald win IV. of Jerusalem ad
lamps sold and the proceeds turned into the church 
treasury, as the church is now nicely lighted through dressed to a merchant; (12) an old French 
the kindness of friends at Alfred. The Alfred church account of the crusades.-Public Opinion. 
gave chandeliers and wall lamps, and the Ladies' Evan
gelical Society of Alfred paid the freight on the same. 

Mrs. Stephen Babcock, of New York City, paid post
age on eighteen Bibles donated by the American Bible 
Society, and also one-half the postage (the Society pay· 
ing the other half) on the twenty-five Bibles purchased 
(If the. Society . 

Twenty-four Bibles were given away at Crowley's· 
wh.ere Bibles were very scarce indeed. Twelve Bibles 
are in the hands of Miss Vida Booty, Secretary of the 
Little Prairie Sabbath-school, to be given to the mem
bers of that school. .Theother seven Bibles have been 
partly distributl:'d at Fouke. 

Hoping that the use of the money will meet .with 
your approval, I am very truly yours, 

ELIZABETH A. FISH ER. 

CHINA. 

rrI~STIMONY TO MISSIONARIES.-

A well-known English officer, Major Young-
husband, whose publications regarding his 
extensive travels in, Eastern Asia have had 
wide circulation, writes a letter to the Lon
don Times, using these striking words: 

pecuniary gain. People go to these coun- NEW FINDS IN EARLY CHRISTIAN LITERATURE. 

" Do not let us forget that the most impor
tant and the most far-reaching work in China 
is not done by our official representatives, 
nor by our enterprising merchants, but by 
that great body of Christian men-and wom
en, too-who are giving their lives to impart 
to the Chinese the accumulated know ledge of 
the West, and, more important still, to infuse 
into them that new spiritual influence with
out which Western learning is of little avail. 
The missionary has received but lukewarm 
encouragement so for .. Can we not, now, at 
any rate, when he is about to prove himself a . 
success, ~ive him that true warmth of sympa
thy and, support which he sor~ly needs and 
richly deserves? "-The Jl..Jissionary Herald. 

tries, exposing themselves to dangers and The Biblical scholarship of Europe is now 
perils on land and sea, to the deadly climate for the first time reaping some ~ood results 
and fatal fevers, that they may make money from the friendship that exists between the 
and. a fortune. ~fany die, failing in gaining Sultan and the ICaiser. A special irade of the 
their object. They lost their lives in seeking former, recently. published, directs that the 
a fortune. The business world deems such whole Christian literary contents which have 
efforts all, right, and expects such losses. recently been found in thefam,ous Kubbeh-el-

. But how is Jt when one for Christ's sake goes Chasme, or treasury, at Constantinople, are 
to India or China, or to the deadly climate to be sent to Berlin as a gift of the Sultan. 
and fever districts of Africa, ~o carry the light This is the outcome of an agitation that has 
of salvation into dark Paganism, to .bring Qeen carried on by several German savants 
men for whom ·Jesus died~tohis savingknowl- for a number of years. The Kubbeh tradi
edge? Shall business men say, or Christian tionally is a storehouse of the Christian liter
people say, such persons threw away their ary remains saved from the destruction of the 
lives, or were sent to their death? God for-. great' St. Johl}. Basilica in namascus. 
bid. Christ gave himself for-us. Such per- Through the influence of the present chancel
SODS give themselves for Christ and the' lor of the German Empire,;VonBulow, permis
salvation 'Of men. They~ possess the same sion was granted two yearsa~o to have these' 
sacrificial spirit and purpose of their Saviour literary renlains examined, the Sultan having 
and 'Lord. How much nobler, higher, given orders to have a complete catalogue of 
grander and more heroic to brave danger, the I{ubbeh documents prepared. A young 
give life for such an object, than for gold and Syrian scholar from' Berlin, Dr. Violet, was at 
silver and worldly honors! God blesses such once sent to investie;ate .. ' 
a sacrifice by the uplifting of humanity and The.rather confident hope that older copies 
to tJ1,e triumph of the kingdom. Though one of the New Testament than th:e yatican or 
rflay die upon the missionary field. on the . the Sinaitic would be found was not realized. 
Vel'y threshold of his labors, that death may But the Christian languages, Syriac and 

! . 

.' 

WASTE AND SERVICE. 
., 

Mary's ointment was wasted when she bro~e 
the vase and poured it upon her Lord. ' Yes; 
but suppose she had left the ointment in the 
unbroken vase'! What remembrance would 
it then hav~ had? Would there have been 
any mention of it on the Gospel pages? 
Would her deed of careful keepirig'have been 
told over the world? She broke the vase and 
poured it out, lost it, sacrificed it, and now 
, the· perfume fills all the earth. We may keep 
our life if we will; carefully preserving it from 
waste; but we shall have no reward, no hon
or from it, at the last. But if we empty it, 
out in loving service we shall make it a last-
in,g blessing to the world, and we. ~hall be re
mem bered forever·~-J. R. JJiller. 
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Wotnan's Work. 
M~s.· HENRY M. MAXSON ,Editor, Plainfield, N. J . 

SPRING. 
The spring is dawning'. Over all the trees 

devotion and submission to God. On the day of his ex- contain those bereaved. We must pray to 
ec~tiOri he was bound to a sledand'drawn through the God to comfort his grief-stricken parents and 
slush of the streets to Tyburn, where he spoke with the little flock in Holland, whose los8 is deep-' 
great power, and prayed witbsuch fervency that the est and most personal.Wen::aust pray to, 

t . hangman wO'uld not execute the full tenor of the sen- r I ~ d f 
tence, but in com'passion permitted him to become fully God to console and cheer the Itt e nan 0 

A veil of filmy green is lightly thrown; . 
There comes a whisper on·the gentle bree~e 
_ That spea.ks of blossoms and of fields new sown. 
Tiie~eeping-~iHows h!lnging o'er otb~Eltream, ' 

Their golden pollen fhng.upon thea}!'; . 
Tbeplow-boy with his stron~ and f,aIthful team 

Goes singing o'er the fie.1d WIth ne er a care... . 
He hears the bhlebirds singing blithe an~ free, __ , 

The catbird scolds him as ~e Ilasses by, . 
And everywhercl in grass and bush and tree . 

Is joyouslife,forSpring'is (lrawing nigh. 

And when his tasks are done, he wanders where 
. The' first frail, sweet arbutus may be found, 
A nd brushing off the last year's leaves with care, 

He finds it nestling close against the ground. 
He loiters slowly on the. homeward way, . 

The stars look kindly on him from the heIght; 
The last gleam of the swiftly dying day 

Is hidden hy the purple robe of night. 
. - Baltimore Nelt"s. 

dead before he was drawn and 'quartered. In other re- black brothers and sisters at Ay~n Maim, 
spects the sentence was executed .. His'~uarters were.' whose sorrow and perplexity are·gre~t.The 
exposed on four of thegat~s, supposed. to be the four light sent, them in which " theyrejoiced is sud
nearest to the meeting place, namely,Aldgatc; Bishop- denlysnatched 'away'an~thegloQmjs be,wilg..; .' 

fr~i:n!~:~7a::~ a~:d:l~ser=~:-t~~o~:~t~~e~:~:'~~lt;e~ ering~ .' Theytieed" our sympathy. I ,know 
ward this faithful martyr when theisouls beheaded for them' personally, and though they may not be 
the witness of Jesus and the word of God (Rev. 20) shall, skilled' to ~xpress it, they feel most keenly . 
come to life and reign wi.th Christ. 'theirresponsibilityfor the life entrusted to 

.Joseph Davis, a member of the Mill Yard them. We bere in the United States have suf- . 
church, lost all his property, and was impris- fered an irreparable loss, ,and we need to'pray 
oned in Oxford Castlet~n :years prior to 1672. that our faith be not shaken nor our zeal for 

John Rogers, Lawrence Saunders, and the work caused to flag. 
Thomas Hubbard were burned at the stake We mustnot let this blow, t~tribleas it is, 
in the reign of. Bloody Mary, the Queen of knock away the foundations of our faith. 
England. They are not known to have been "'e by present experience are learning what 
Sabbath-keepers, but were the ancestors...:-.in other peopleEl have had to know. ,As a ~eople 

THE readers of the Woman's Page will learn ail probability-of the well-Known 'Sab~atb- engaged in mission work, we have not hlther
with true sorrow of the continued ill health keepers, James Rogers, Tobias Saunders, and to resisted unto blood, striving against sin. 
of Mrs. Rebecca·1.'. Rogers. It will be reme~- Samuel Hubbard, all among the first mem- So far as I know, this is the first Seventh-day 
bered that it was on account of her I failiifg . bers of the Newport Seventh-day Baptist Baptist missionary who has died on the field as 
strength that she was obliged to give up her church.' a direct result of the perils of the situation. 
position as editor of tbe Woman's Page of the \\-Then we hear of such sufferings endured by This young man, so worthy, so dear, is our 
8AllBATH RECORDER, an office that for seven the faithful adherents to Sabbath truth three Stephen, albeit his name is Peter. This expe
years she had held to the full satisfaction of and four centuri~s._agb, we feel that" surely rience will mark a crisis in our labors. Shall 
;'Il her readers. It was hoped that lightening the lines arefall~n nnto ns in pleasant places," it be a test to prove onr fidelity or to reveal 
of her burden incident to the giving upof this and yet, within the past twenty-five years o'ur shame and weakness? We must not let it 
literary work would tend to restore her more than one person has suffered imprison- cause us to give up this mission. Let us 
bealth, and for tt time it seemed todo so, but ment, in our own country, for this same obe- mark Peter's grave with a monument and 
she has grown gradually worse. and since dience to conscience in regard to the Sabbath. let that be the rallying point for our prayers, 
December has been under the doctor's care (Some of them were among the Seventh-day our contributions, our service, and our devo
and much of thE time has needed the services Adventists). We recall the name of Daniel C. tion. Where he has died let us goand conquer 
of a trained nurse. She now seems to be im- Waldo-a member of the Seventh-day Bap- in the name of Him who died for us all. God 
proving a little, but the gain is t::Ilow. Those tist church in Casseawaugo, Pa., who was ar- spared not his own Son for us. Let us not 
who for many 'years were helped, encouraged, rested for working on his own farm on Sun- count our lives dear unto us, but go forward. 
and strengthened by the messages that sbe day. He died before his case was brought to This is a missionary field to test our faith. 
gave to us on this page, wi]], we are sure, be trial. To live and labor or t,O die in an African vU
saddened to learn of her illness and will glad- So we see it is not at all times an easy mat- lage demands the very best stuff of which 
Iy unite in praying the loving Father that he ter to stand firm, even in these days. We see heroes are made. And it is such heroes, 
will in his goodness bring health and strength I!;oing from us those who are weak in this re- whether they live or die, who best serve our 
to this sister, who has so long and so faith- spect, and yet we feel sure there are many of ~iaster's cause. Peter's life is not wasted, 
fully served us. our young people who, if tried, would stand except we may waste it by letting his death 

CLEAn. water on smooth rock 
Gould give no foothold for a single flower, 
Or slenderest Ahaft of grain: . 
The stone must crumbJe under storm and ram
'rhe forests crash beneath the whirlwind's power
The broken boughs from many a tempest shock, 
And fallen leaves of many a wintry hour, 
Must mingle in tlie mould, 
Before the harvest whitens on the plain, 
Hearing an hundred fold. 
Patience, 0 weary heart I 
Let all the sparkling hours depart. 
And all thy hopes be withered with the frost, 
And every E'ffort, tempest-tost-
So, when all life's green leaves 
Are fallen and moulded underneath the sod, 
l'hou shait go not too Jightly to thy God, 
But heavy with full sheaves. 

-E. R. Sill. 

OUR EARLY MARTYRS. 
MRS. D. E. TITSWORTH. 

(Concluded from last week.) " 

Among the eariy Seventh-day _ Baptist min
isters of the church in Bull Stake-alley (since 
known as the Mill Y8!rd church) wa~ John 
James. (Sabbfl,th Memorifl,j, P,' 184.) 

In the person of John James we have a noted instance 
of martyrdom for nonconformity. and. for obedience to 
the Sabbath. October 19, 166], while Mr. James was 
-opr~~phing at the meeting place in Bull ~take.;alley, he. 
was arrested, tried and committed for a time to Newgate 
prison then sentenced to, be hanged at Tyburn, near 
Hyde Park, and while rstill alive to have his ~ntrails 
dra wn and his heart taken out and burned; hIS hea.d 
to be taken off ~nd placed first on ,London iBridge,a~d 
aftel'ward set up on a pole in Whitecbapel opposite to 
the meeting place in Bull Stake-alley; h~s body to be cut 
into quarters, and a quarter placed on· each of four of 
the seven ga~s of the' city. 
.' .Mr~ James gained great sympathy and respect fot hi~ 

the test through fiery trials of persecution. make cowardt:! of us all. It may be pardoned 
My dear young friends, this is not a dead me to write this, for I have been ,,'here our 

issue, but a live question of the present day, brother died, and maJ venture to say I know 
and while we are permitted to serve God ac- a little about it. I know what it is to feel 
cording to the dictates of conscience, yet we dizzy and drowsy from the heat and from the 
know not what the future holds for us as a almosphere of the tropical jungles. I know 
result of the fierce agitation of this subject at what it is after preaching to have my hands 
the present time. Let us not criticise so much tremble and to think I would faint away, 
our Sunday neighbors asto their lax!tyin the and have to sit down. But I could wish (so 
observance of that day, as to show them by far as I am persona]]y concerned) that I 
good ex.ample that we believe in the Sa~bath might hOave been with Peter Velthuysen and 
by keeping' it holy. Do not be afraId or shared his fortunes in helping the dear black 
ashamed to be known as a Seventh-day Bap- friends raise their standard. 
tist, wherever you are. It isD.ot neQ~ssary to There must have been some cause for 
make one's self disagreeable by so doing, but Peter's death. We may not know just what 
a true soldier of any cause will win far more that cause was. He evidently did not' soon 
respect than a'traitor or coward, though'~is enough become used to the change of climate. 
cause may be a peculiar or unpopular one. . It was too sudden for him. He was ill before 

May we not all of us feel it an honor to up- he. first reached Salt Pond, as ~ppears from. 
hold the banner of Sabbath truth in all its his letters~ If then he could have gone back 
battles and in its.onward march to final vic- to sea and taken a partial return voyage, he 
tory. 

DEATH OF PETER VEL THUYSEN. 
To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

Dear Brother :-Peter Velthuysen,our mis
sionary on. the Gold Coast, is no more. 

. We are stunned, stricken an,d smitten to the 
dust, overwhelmed by the greatness and the 
suddenness of this sorrow. A noble young 
soldier otChrist has fallen in the' fight. We 
honor ,him. We mourn' for him as one 
mourns for his only son. Three continents 

-.----~-------------:--------

,-'.", ' 

might ha:ve rec9vered,.as many do. If he had 
had a companion with whom 'he could have 
taken counsel-but a cont:!ecrated worker does 
not like to' " waste" the Board's money or to 
do things that woul4 make the friends at 
home utter criticisJlls. If he had had a com
'panion ~e might not have gone to ~alk in 
the sun toward no@n. He was cautioned be
fore he went never to walk any distance in the 
sun after 8 o'clock in the morning. 

"Money answereth' all ,things." Money 

.~- .. -"'~-' . ....::,~,~~~ ,- >-; "' -.' 

" 
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could hlilve saved Peter's life. Money 'in suffi-
. , . 

cient amount at the ri~;ht time mi~ht! have 
enabled us to send two instead of one, as no 
doubt we should have done. We have had 

'some hard rubs. We sent Mr. Booth to Brit
ish CentraLAfrica and ',afterwards sent Mr . 

term of years, some one else must be at hand. would say, "One word more and I will be 
Further he is the ,one who ean be of the done." I had not yet learned about that fig
greatest assistance to any w.hite man who ureof speech called prevarication, 'and so I 
goes there as a missionary. We ,must; not, took his statement literally. 'Still I tried to 
even for a time, weaken the force on the field. be pa~ient until he announced several more 

Just as I know that a missionary in West "last words,"anif then' began on his" con
Africa may (not must) die. at his post, jURt elusions," of whicbthere were more th~n one. 
so I know t.hat the plan I outlined for the ItookhimliteraIIy,Isay,andcametohavemy 
work-there is the one to follow .. But it will boyish opinions of him. He no doupt wished 
cost too much. Everyone has told me that.' . to influence'me for good,but I was s'ooh shut 
I remember once that Robert' G. Ingersoll up to him. 

. Bakker there, who is no~ holqing aloft like a 
hero the standard~ If we could have sent an~ 
othe,r with M,~.Booth the result :mighp have 
been very-diff~rent. Why. didIi't we?" It 
would have cost too much." What: has the . , 

ultimate cost been '/. Let the Sabbath Evan-
gelizing and Industrial Association answer. 

, I think lam not wrong in supposing that one 
thousand . dollars; which we thought we 
could not spend, might have saved twice that 
amount to the Sabbath Evangelizing and 
Industrial Association cause. So one thou
sand dollars more for the Gold Coast 
might have saved a man's life. But it is not 
a loss if we go forward. ' "Penny wiS'e and 
pound foolish." That has been one of our 
errors. But it is not irrevocable. These 
words are not a censure upon the manage
ment of any of our Societies or upon any indi
vidual-but upon us as a people. "","e have 
proven the words of the wise man: "There 
is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty." Let us believe the other 
part, ,;, There is that. scattereth . and yet in
creaseth." Let us humble ourselves under the 
mighty hand of God and repent, and then in 

said in a .lecture that ," if the Gospel were . It is well for all of us, Frank, who wish to 
true the .. salvation of the world -cost .. too gain and hdld ,the confidence of the average 
much." Had he (the in-fidel) been in the boy to study not only him, but ourselves; to 
Lord's. place-. so he said-he "would, not see ourselves as he sees us. 
have made the sacrifice." Doubtless. And . One time a strange preacher came to our 
so for us to say, "It will cost too much," is community to givens one discourse. 'There 
to proclaim ourselves - infidel rather than was something·- in. him that -impressed tbe 
faithful. Do we believe'! Then let us go for.;. whole audience very deEply. When he closed 
ward. With the money raised to avenge his sermon: at half-past eight, the Holy Spirit 
Peter's death will come also the heroes ready seemed ,brooding over the congregation. ,The 
to follow in his train. We are not lacking local minister -bad not seen the people so 
the heroic stuff. rhis, 0 my friends, is my touched si.nce he came there. He thought 
heart's cry to you .. Let me not read in let- that he had better take advantage.of the 
ters or in print, let me not hear from the promising condition, and have a " testimony 
Board, or in Association or Conference the meeting." He told the- audience that the 
words" Give up.'" meeting would close at exactly nine. He did 

"''''ILLIAM C. DALAND. 

LEoNARDi:rvILLE, N. Y., April 1, 1902. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. 
To the Rev, Frank E. Smith: 

My Dear Nephew :-Y ou told me once somefaith go forward to conquest. 
thing concerning yourself that is we]] worth 

We must not be frightened away from the commendation by him who sits in the pew. 
Gold Coast because P~ter Velthuysen died You said that you had learned during the 
there. I knew a white man who has lived at few years you had been preaching not to go 
Salt Pond off and ,on for thirty years, and he on with a sermon more than fifteen minutes 
was alive and well. I knew a mis- after seeing in your congregation evident 
sionaryon an island off the Liberian Coast signs of uneasiness-such as glances at the 
who had been there sixteen years with his clock, drawing on gloves, buttoning coats, 
wife. Pretty shrivelled and skinny he was, adjusting wraps, yawnillg,fidgeting about and 
but he was alivp- all the same. I wish the various other tokens that your audience is 
friends to believe what. I wrote in my report getting tired. ' 
upon returning from the Gold Coast. I told Yes, I wish to commend you for having 
them the climate was deadly. Some may learned so Illuch. 1 do not think any 
have thought I was exaggerating. Now preacher. should continue his remarks one 
Peter Velthuysen is dead they will believe minute beyond fifteen when he can plainly 
that; but let them give equal credence to the· see that his hearers are losing interest in what 
other·trutlls·1 uttered in that report. Oneis 'he is saying. And I think, too, that he 
that if a mission there is to succeed during the should ·train his eyes to a fairly quick vision 
nextcenturyorhalfcentur.y,itmustinthelines in respect to these tokens. rrhey are often 
pointed out and under efficient white control. slight., almost unconscious signs, but they 
That is the rock on which the Wesleyans have - betray much. 
made moral and spiritual shipwreck-trusting ,In general, an audience expects about so 
to educated and half-educated (spoiled) na- much from a preacher-say thirty or forty 
tive men. It is well for us to think of bring- minutes, possibly forty-five. If he has some
ing some one (say Ebenezer 1\mmoI\oo) to thing to say and says it in astraightforward, 
this country and educating him at Tuskegee, honest, earnest way, those who have come to 
finishing'him off at Alfred, and then sendhbnhear bim will be likely to listen eagerly, and 
'back ad a' missionary after years. This is help him with their attention. Up to the 
good. But the other must be done also. time for clo~ing the discourse the general at
Unless haply we liave a Booker T. Washing'-, titude is receptive. But, u~less the message 

. ton to send out.-Such are raised up once in a is of more than common interest, and the 
millennium. Further, on Ebenezer Ammokoo personality of the preacher strong, within 
depends large~y the present success or failure ten minutes after that time there is apt to be 
of the interest there. In Holland is. an a great relaxation of meptal activity and 
aged and revered minister whose life-work some' depression of ·spirit. Within another 
will soon be over, the father of our beioved five minutes the general attitude is anything 
Peter. He doubtless looked forward to the but receptive. Then it is most certainly time 
time wh.,enourhero would succeed him as pas- to stop. Yes,' Frank, you are wise not to 
tor in Haadem. Instead he is in Paradise. drag out' your sermon a minute longer than 
In Ayan Maim is an aged and revered man of that .. 
God, Joseph Ammokoo,. whose course will When I was a boy-in the, old log school: 
soon be :finis~ed. He may die at any house-I used to hear the preacher say, after 
moment. He is the one cord. on which all I'thought it time for him to stop, "'Now. jusif' 
there depends: He looks to Ebenezer, his one more point ~nd Iwill close." I caine to 
youngest boy. Be loves him and has hopes think a point must have some length to it, 
of him. If he comes away f9r a considerabl,e but I tried to sit still· and wait. Then he 

, . 

no't succeed in getting them to speak, ev.en 
though the preacher had left them so iIn
pressed. ,His urging them, teasing them, 
broke the spell. A few spoke. but. there was 
no ready response, to his pleading. -He re
peated several times what he had said about 
.closing at nine but, being disappointed be
cause of the turn thin~s had taken, Qe turned 
his eyes from the clock and exhorted· and ex
horted till the atmosphere was chilly. At 
half-past nine he dismissed the audience in a 
manner that seemed fretful. The people went 
home fretful, because the sweet and whole
some influence of the sermon had been coun
teracted by the poor judgment of the pastor. 
The young folks expressed themselves freely 
concerning their pastor's assurances about' 
closing at nine. I do not suppose he ever 
knew how many of them shut themselves up 
to him because of that mistake. 

Frank, I have, a great many times/held 
my classes beyond the recitation period. 
Sometimes their attitude toward me and the 
lesson has justified my doing so, but I know 
that in many other cases I have made a bad 
mistake. They had put themselves into a· 
thirty-minute state of mind, and when that 
time was up they inverted themselves. All 
my effort after that was, much like turning 
water upon the bottom of an inverted ,basin. 
I know a preacher-you know him, toO';-"who 
evidently has for his motto, "Let all things 
be done decently and in order." Everything 
about his services are well timed. His ser
mons are prepared with reference to the time 
he has before him. If-seems easy for him to 
complete .~" logical discourse according to 
plan. He "is never annoyed by a fidgety audi
ence. He preaches for the best effect upon 
his hearers, and not to please himself. 

Yes, Frank, study prayerfully the a~titude 
ot us who sit in the pews. 

Faithfully, your 
UNCLE OLIVER. 

CON FI DENCE. 
EDWARD M. FULLF.R •.. 

Night's darkest hour comes just before the dawning 
Of nature's morning. . 

Cheer up, sad heart. However dark the hour, 
There. is the power 

.Of him who sends the darkness and the sun, 
'.£0 lean upon. 

And he will never turn thy cry away, 
, But hear thee pray, ' 

And give ·thee answer as he seeth best. 
SecurelY,reEt. 
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CUTTING THE NERVE Of THE LIQUOR, TRAFF~C.- ,"c·-''-::-(These, in our" judgment, are 'the planks of a Voted that the President and Recordi'ng 
, Private profit in the, sale of. intoxicants tempArance platform on which men, melior- Secretary be authorized to app~ove bills and . 

isthe most sensitjve nerve which temperance ists i~ temper, can stand\to~day: ' order,t~em paid.' " 
reformers can touch a'nd cut out. Give to 1. Local option Iflgislation furnishing opportunity for Minutes read, and approved. 
the ordinary carnal man a legal right ·to sell· communities and parts of communities to determine for FUANK L. GREENE, Ree. Sec., pro tem. 
liquor, create· a monopoly of rig,ht for him themselves that the saloon shall be banished. . ' i 

within a givenarea,ta,x him heavily for. the '2. Strict enforcement of prohibition where"a com- CHIN'A AND ~HRISTIANITY. 

monopol'y'right, and he, human nature being Jll,:~i~h:o!::~~i:~' 'a~d maintenance in communities, .. The r~8.~lt of the, outbrea.k of. the: ~oxer8, 
, what it. is, isbo~nd to. secure ,as large a rEt 'Yith or. without saloons, ofsociill centers. for men, ftnd of I~S se~uels, upon C~~na, aceordlllg to 
,turnilpo.9 his'iriv,estment. of money and ser-where the social .instinct 'can be satisfied without th'e ; the, ShanghaI correspondent of the London 
vice as he possibly can. Esp~cially if his accompaniment of intoxicants. Times, was what might have been expected ... 
business in most communities insures social 3. Control of saloons, in towns.~h~ch as yet will not That result is that it is necessary to modern~ 
.ost.racismf. or him and his family .. He· wi,ll. vote. for or. cannot enforce prohIbItIOn, by those who ize Chi 'a h· t . d . bl t . Ch . t" .' . 

will not maintain them to make money, or debauch.· ... n , U very un eSIra e· o. riS Ian-
, have no interest in the 'sale of pure liquor 'lucal politics, or seduce minors. Ize It ':'.~';,,:., 
rather. than adulterated, he, will" oppose all 5. Affirmationby pulpit, press, school and individuals, NQ wonder I We have been fo'r generations 
efforts to limit the sale of liquor to'certain that temperanc~ is both sane and righteous. sending missionaries to China to--persuade 
days and hours, he will sell to minors and to 6. ProclamatIOn by employers of labor that the in- the Chinese that Christianity inculcates ,Q. 
drunkards, if he dares he will open the side- tempe~ate are shut ~ut fr~m employme~t. . higher morality than any they know. Doubt-
door Sunday if he cannot the .. front.;door, -Congregatlonallst and ChrIstIan World. less many of the missionaries have exem-

. he will consort with depraved local politi- plified their religion in their lives 80 as to 
cians to retain his, monopoly right-in short, THE BEAUTIFUL YEA~S. impress the Chinese with its excellence. 
he will make the business as remunerative D. E. LIVERMORE. ,Doubtless many others have failed to do so. 
as' possible, and care little for the welfare of . T~ee~~fn~~~\;neea~~dr:IfasSing, . The Chinese judge the tree by the fruit. A 

'society. To expect otherwise iA to expect Down the swift and restless current, Il1ild Hindu Swami relates how a British 
, ' Past the scenes we cannot recall. 1'1 I I . d ' water to run up hill, and sparks to fly down- vO one trle to convert him by dwelling. 

ward and not upward. The beautiful years are passing, upon the virtues of the Founder of Chris-
Yea~s of promiole, and hope, and joy, . 

But what if men of standing in a com- ThEre IS always some new task waiting tianity. His answer was: "Colonel, I revere 
munity, realizing that at its present stage Our hearts and hands to employ. the Founder of your religion, but you will 
of ethical education it cannot be induced The beautiful years are going, excuse me' for saying that you do not remind 

Rich witb heavenly grace" me of him in the least." to prohibit the traffic in liquor, band to- The occasion to make life beautiful, 
gether so to manage the traffic as to limit As the moments fly apace. Finally, and in answer to the murder of the 
the return' upon the money invested in it to While we walk in the light's holy shining German Minister, the Chinese had the oppor-

d · ' . I' d . And seek for tbe better way, tunity of seeing Christianity applied for the or Inary return upon capIta Investe In We find in God'!:! golden promise 
forms of business deemed legitimate, and A joy for each pasRing day. the first time on a large scale. They en-
definitely pledge themselves to u~e whatever We find that when walking with Jesus countered Christian troops engaged In 
income is received above the required alllount 'l'emvtations are sooner lost, "punitive expeditions" who behaved like 

And the dark, rough places we travel fi d . h h . h . 
for reasonable dividends for social ameliora- Are safer and easier crossed. en s In uman A ape, WIt out any tIncture 
tion? Immediately the temptationf1 to evade Life was sweeter and nobler or pretense eithf:lr of justice or of mercy. It 
law,corrupt public officials, debauch youth, While love was a favored guest, is true the Americans did not engage in these 

A'ld thecl, ,udstbat gathered weretbinner ral'ds and the ChI·nese pay them the ho f adulterate liquors, etc., become much less And lighter the storms that pressed. " nor 0 
seductive, if not totally absent~ supposing them less·Christian than the Ger-

The radical temperance reformer, in facing 
this proposition, at once condemns it because 
he deems it sinful for any man to have any
thing to do with the traffic. He denies that 
it can' be reformed. It must either be abol-
ished, or permitted to flourish in its most 
pernicious form in order that it may become 
abhorrent.' There is no middle ground for 
him. Revolutiou, not evolution, is his watch
word. 

In Scandinavia temperance reformers have 
not so looked upon the problem, nor have 
they in the South in this country. And more 
recen tly Earl Grey and other English phil an -
thropists have been attacking the public 
house problem, in England along the line of 
elimination of the private profit appeal to 
man's'lust for' lucre. Details of this effort of 
Earl Gre'y may be found in the Boston Trans
cript of March 15, in an article by M~. Cole, of 
the South End House, Boston, to whom and 
~o all other sQcial workers in large cities the 
system appeals because of its rationality and 
J ts closeness tothe facts of life. 

Earl Grey is in the United States no.w, ,and 
'recently addressed the Society for Improving 
the Condition of the Poor in New York City. 
Bishop Potter, Mr. WilIiam E. Dodge, Mr. R. 
Fulton Cutting and other of the men who 
heard Earl Grey describe the operations of 
the Central Public House· Trust Association 
were so impressed .,With what he had to say 
that they have taken 'steps to call a larger 
public meeting. .J 

If Earl Grey visits others of the large centers 
of· popUlation in this corintry~ we hope 'he 
will be heard on this "matter." 

. The beautiful years, oh prize them, mans and the RusAians. But the Arnericans As a gift from tby Father's band, 
And use the blessed moments behaved no better than the Japanese, who 

'1'0 meet bis wise demand. actually shone by contrast with the Euro-
Then life will be purest and sweetest, pean Christians, and who are not Cbristians 

While hope will brighter grow, at all. 
And the Roul to its God be uplifted, 

More and more of bis presence to know. 
INDEPENDENClC, N. Y. 

MINUTES OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
According to previous notice, the Sabbath 

School Board of the Seventh-day Baptist 
General Gonference met in special session at 
the home of Dr. Phoobe J. B. Wait, at 412 
Ninth A venue, New York City, March 29, 
1902, at 8 o'clock P. M., with the President, 
Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. 

Members present: George B. Sha w, Frank 
L. Greene and J OhllB~ Cottrell. 

In the absence of the Recording Secretary, 
Frank L. Greene was appointed Secretary 
pro tern. 

The following preamble and resolution were 
offered and adopted: 

The result was inevitable. Every China
man who knew of this exhibition of applied 
Christianit.y must have concluded both that 
it was necessary for ,China to civilize and 
modernize itself, and also that it was very 
undesirable to have any mixture of Chris
tianity in its modern civilization.-N. Y. 
Times. • 

AN AFRICAN NIGHT. 
FroIn the bush rose the death-scream of 

some .animal in the grip of its pursuer, 
jackals yelped in the diAtance, or the pro
lqnged howl of a hyena, broke out close at 
hand. A wakeful "boy" imitated it de
risively,. the snores gave place td'a renewed 
murmur of talk, the askari flung another log 
on the smoldering fire. Not always did the 
land lie silent. I bave' known sleep made 

, WHEREAS, The American Sabbath, Tract Society has 
undertaken the publishi'ng of The Sabbath Visitor with- difficult by the antics of hundreds of zebra, 
out finuncial obligation on our part,sRve the salary of who thudded hither and thither on the plain 
the editor; therefore, be it like diminutive cavalry, and cried in' a suc-

Resolved, That we transfer to the American Sabbath cession of little barks, worried, perhaps, by 
Tract Society all our title to such cutsand other mate- finding the camp between them and their ac
rial equipment which we obtained through the purchase 
of The Sabbath Visitorfro'm its former publisher, Mr. E. ·customed watering place. In some districts, 
S· BI' ' when on wet nights rain had swamped'the . ISS. fi I . I d res, . a zoo ogwa gat: en of "questing 

On motion, it was voted that the Record- beasts" ,was apt to foregather round. the 
ing Secretary notify the Business Manager of tents. Thus hyenas, jackals, ,three lions and ' 
the Publishing House of the American Sab- a brace of hippopotaIl1i contributed inti-
bath Tract Society of the foregoing action. mately to ,,-one seance th~t. I wot .o!, and as 

V ' ·f •. the darkness was too thIck for VISIon, tha.t 
, . ot~dtha~ Joh~ B. Cottr~n be appOInted a night yielded but. scanty'peace. Hippo 'are 
co~mlttee to audIt the Annual Report of the' !ltall,times awkward things togetravelecl ~p, 
Treasurer. .c . In tbe tent ropes.-The Cornhill MBlfBzine, . 
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.- Children's Page. 
THE TRAVELS OF A FLYING SQUIRREL. 

accomplished, laying gay~olored ~ggs at partly submerged; on' these dry branches 
Easter time.' were a mother Chipmunk and her young, but 

"'You have no Squirrels here, I,suppose,'they were. cut off from the land and would 

ABBIE pun!5Y CLARK. 
said t~e Flying Squirrel. ' t ' , soon starve~ On th~shore was the father 

, '" 0 yes; England is full of them. They Chipmunk working very hard; he would dip 
" Please tell me a story, Uncle Will." sleep in the mi~dle of the day and work and his bush.y tail in the ocean and then run on 
" A story? L9t me think." play mornings and aft~rnoons. Hello, there's shore and shake it dry, then back to the 
Uncle Will smiled at Hazel, ,,'hostood be-: one now! Well; I'm ghid to have met you,' ocean to wet it,andthen back to the land to 

fore him anxiously. ' and will now resign you to nearer relatives.', shake it. The~ord Buddha asked why he 
"Well, bring asto01, and I'lltell you about .'''' Awfully glad to see you,' said the English did so; and 'he replied that he, was tryingto " 

the ft.ying squirrel' that }lewa~ound the Squirrel cordiall.y, , b~t' I didn't know there dry up tbeocean so as to ,rescue his family. 
world." were FJyin,g Squirrels in America; I thought Buddha was deeply touched by his faith and 

," Why, Ididn''t know flying ,squirrels could ,'tbey were'riativ'es of India-.' ," ' ,patience and 1 stooping,' drew' his fingers 
:fly so well! " "'They maybe,' returned the American across the little creature's ' back, and his fin-

"I believe, this IS the only one that ever Flying Squirrel, 'but there are lots of us in gel's left the stl'ipeswhich all Chipmunks after 
could." the Rocky l\1ountains, and also in other parts were born with. Then did Buddha himself 

"Ab, ha! tben I know the story is going to of A~erica.' rescue the family from'the treetop. 
be a make-up." " , I should like to hear something direct "The Indian Flying Squirrel traveled with 

Uncle 'ViII looked very knowing. f~om that wonderful country,' said the Eng-_ the American Flying Squirrel through China 
"'rhis Squirrel," said he, "was handsome lish Squirrel, politely. ' , to the Pacific Ocean. In China FJyiug Squ~r-

,and spr.y, but very conceited; he thqught '" It is, indeed, a wonderful country,' said re]s 'Yere many and had large nests high in, 
himself ,altogether fine, and practiced many the American Flying 8quirrel, puffing up.' It the trees. 
airs and graces. But one day he' overheard is full of Rodents; but as for me, I pay little "The Indian FI,Ying Squirrel wanted the 
an Owl-and Owls are always wise-say that attention to the Porcupines, who are alto- American Flying Squirrel to go with him to 
the only way to become really cultured was gether too sharp, or tothe Beavers, who have Ceylon, Siam, and a few other places where 
to travel. He at once resolved to go abroad. very ugly tails; and as for Rats and Mice, I their kind were numerous, but the sight of the 

"He said good-bye to his friends and start- positively refuse to bave anything to do with Pacific made the American Flying Squirrel 
ed away. them, tbey are so vulgar. Prairie Dogs are homesick,' for' said he, 'the other shore it 

., He met many cousins among tbe true interesting, because they are sociable and live washes is America, my dear home.' So he 
Squirrels before he reached the Atlantic coast. in villages, but I snub them, because they are said good-b'ye at Pe~dng"and sailed away_ 
Cousin Prairie Dog he was cool to, as Prairie dusty and bark like doO"s· Chipmunks ~"ox 1"":,-H In due time he arrived in San J:i"'rancisco M , , , 

Dogs bark frightfully, and, besides, bethought Squirrels, and Gray Squirrels are all a.gree- and commenced his journey overl~nd. · Be 
them very dust,y and ugly. Cousin Chipmunk able, and Rabbits I anl always glad to .ac- was urged by many cousins to stay awhile, 
h~ tho~gbt yery cute and patronized a good knowledg'3 relationship with.' but he said: . \ 
deal, even asking permission to count bis '" Well, I like to choose my company, too/ '" No; I am anxIOus tg get home, and I 
stripes. Cousin Gray Squirrel he admired have seen ever.ything in tfi~ world worth see-said the English Squirrel, 'but do you know, 
particularly, because of his beautiful tail. one of our British poets wrote a poem ., To a ing.' 

" American cousins were all very well, and ~louse," calling it a " wee, t.imorous, cowerin' " At this a vast wave of indignation swept 
he met some gay ones in the Adirondacks, beastie," and we Squirrels were 80 touched all through the Sierra Nevadas; Porcupines 
but he was impatient to travel farthpr, so he that we were cousinly with Mice for a while bristled, Rabbits jumped stiff-legged, Rats 
flew onto a ship that was going to Europ.e after; then later' anoth"r poet brought out and Mice squealed, and Squirrels chattered 
anti sailed away. H The Pied Piper," and after that Mice took fiercel'y. 

"There wp~e Hats on the ship, and they' their proper place as inferiors with us again.' "The Flying Squirrel didn't know what the 
t~ied to clainl relationship witb him, being "The FJying Squirrel spent several da'ys matter was, so he asked a friendly Squirrel, 
pleased with his grand airs, but he repulsed with his English cousins, and then crossed who seemed to pity him. 
them sharply, telling them that though they the Channel. '" Seen everything worth seeing, and yet 
were Rodents they were not Squirrels, and be " 'He traveled through France and Ger- ha.ve never seen the red woods, the giant trees, 
never associated with either Rats or ~:lice. many, where he spent a good many days in the biggest trees in the world!' cried this 

Sq uirreI. 
"The sbip took him to England. Arrived the Black Forest; through the Pyrenees, the 

h h I ft t 'bI d Alps, and the Ural Mountains, and found " 'I will go to them at once,' said the crest-
t ere, e e own as soon as POSSI e an fallen traveler. 
flew into tbe country. He was resting at cousins everywhere; but he did not stay-so 

. t b b t·f 1 I d h h long as he had expected to wI·th thej;Je re]a- "So he visited the Giant Porest, and there noon In a' ree y a eau I U Ie ge w en e, '" . 
heard a Hare call him, and he was so glad to tives, for he could not understand them, as met innunlerable happy cousins, spending 

h f · dl . th t h t· ht d he spoke on'l.Y Engll·sll. These cousl·ns allllad their time 'working and gamboling about the , ear arlen Y vOIce a e wen rig own. ' 
,-r I k l·k t '-d h H babI·ts all·ke, and he shared theI·r nuts and immense red wood whose size was greater than ~ '" l.Oll 00 I e a s ranger, sal t e are. 

, '1' fA·' d th Fl· had D'ood games at bl·de and seek wI·th them, he had ever dreamed of. ",'hy, he could run , m rom merIca, answere e ~ .ylng M -

S . 1 even thou2:h he cou-ldn't converse with them. a hundred feet straight around a.tree awa.y 
qUlrre . '-' up on its trunk, and he could start at the 
'" VisitinD' your European cousins, eh? said "Finally he went down to the Medl·terra 

M - bottom and run three hundred feet right up. 
the Hare. 'Well, some of us are very distin- nean Sea and took passage to India ' ' ' ,. His warm praise of the red woods appeased 
guisbed. An ancestor of mine figured in a " Arrived there, he at once found other Ply- his California cousins. 
book called,' "Alice in Wonderland ,. "another ing 8quirrels like himself and to bis D'reat de ' ' '""' -, '~'At Iasthetraveled on home to the Rockies, 
ancestor of mine took part in a famous race light metin a forest with one that had been the and was warmly welcomed, praised for his 
with' a Tortoise.' . pet of a little Eng'1ish boy, whose father was improved manners, and made to tell all his 

,,' Now I see how one rna} improve by trav~ an English officer in India; tbe 8quir:rel had experiences. He talked and talked and talked, 
e' I,' ,thouO'ht the Flying Squirrel, 'for this escaped from the boy but not before he had '""' ' , ., ' and final1y concluded thus: 
Hare· has a loft,Y mann, er which I will copy·, learned the English lanO'u80'e 

' '""' M· ", I traveled to improve myself, and you 
also, I have a right to claim a share in his , "-The American Flying Squirrel and the' I' h .0. .• .• , 
O'lory, for he is my cousin, being' a Rodent.' I d· I'}· S . I h d fi lk Th say ave succeeded, If ]t IS so It IS because 
M n Ia~ i ylng qUlr.re a ~ ne ta . . ey I have seen so much to admire I have stopped' 
Aloud he said: ,slept In the trees In daytIme, but at nIght thl· I I· g b' t If 1'1 th t· I " , . ' .. , .' ~. ' n {n a ou, myse a e Ime. am 

,,' It is fine to be well-infor.med, Cousin Hare. the~ he14 hIgh c~rnlva.l. T~e IndIan E lYing convinced that the secret of good manners is 
I am traveling for culture and wish to im- SqUIrrel was very well Illfol:med and told the interest in otbers ' 
prove my manners.' Ameriran. Flying S~uirrel ~ow in Lapland "Finis, little g'~l." . \ 

,,' Well, I believe France is the place to go and SiberIa true SqUIrrels are ma~e ·to work Hazel gave a: 10 . h "Th k 
to for manners, thouO'h I have never been . t d 'll' d k·lI d f th· t ng slg. ,an you, 

M ITn
h 

~eah WI IdS, an are bl . e
h 

h or .d e~r coa s. Uncle Will; howm uch 'about the :squirrels is 
there. I h~ve met a few Belgian Hares,· but en e to a story, w lC e sal was pop- true?" , " " " 
they didri't please me, at all, being stupid and ular' in India, about how one day Buddha "Run I·nto the' I·b a' t·d' 1 ;" , . d . t·· , ' '1 r ry, ge " own a zoo ogy, 
conceited'because theyhavegalnenotorle y. w~lked on the seashor~ and saw a tree n~w and look under ordel' 'Rodentia,' and you' 
I am told my German' cousinsar~ wonderfully .fallen into the water, with its branches only will see. "-Cllristian Advocate. · 
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INSTALLA;rION··SE~MON. throng~dhim tiUphys~~al exhaustion com- a noncommissioned officer in service oil the 
Preacbedby Rev., Geo. B. Shaw; at Plainfield, N. J., peled him to hide away to rest. An over- field for many months. The human element . 

April 5, 1902. Text, ~Luke 22: ~7. poweringimpulse,to wor'k drove him on to a of success in the work we\ did at Rock River " 
The portion of .Scripture which I wish you life crowded with service and crowned with a was largely in the fact that brother Saunders "J. 

to'remember in connection with this service sacrificial death. and his helpers were doing unselfish service.,' 
is from the Gospel of ,Luke, the 22d chapter, (3.) But all this.is on the side of service for W~en Sabbath came, selfishness said stay 
& port.ion of the, 27th verse :" but I. am men. True service ·'looks toward God also, in Milton, but we went down to the River. 
among you as he that servet~." and we find that Jesus thought of all this ser- . When the hour for our literary society carne, 

This text in its connecti()n illustrates .the vice as done for ,his Father. You remember there was the prayer-n:iee~ing down' at Rock' 
fact to which your attention has often been that he sai'd, ,,~:'I must workthe works: of him Rive;-. The snow or mud was never-- so deep 
called, that Jesus taught b,Y what he did and that sent me ;" "I came to do llotmine'own as to keep us away. It'was never so cold or 
by w'hat he was as well as by what Jle said. will but the will of him that sent. me;" and stormy or dark that I ever once turq~d back 
'~Whenwe think of the teaching of our Saviour . many like passages. Pure worship is also when my face was set toward the old church) 
our thoughtsnaturally turn lohiA r~corded service; t.hus we can our Sa1;>bath gathering down on the River Road. 
words, especially his more formal discourses," "'the service." There was no scholarship nor oratory; no 
like the" Sermon on the ~lount," or the dis- 2. The Christian life is also' a life of service. glory and not a cent of pay, but there was 
course to the woman at the well of Samaria. As'followers of Jesus we take the sanie rela- service, and service that was appreciated. 
But the moment we begin to stUdy' his life tion to our fellowmen and to our Father. At Hartsville and at Hornellsvil1~therewas 

'- and character we are met with. the fapt just (1.) A seeker after Jight once asked the the saIne ideal, but the opportunity to work 
stated. Take, for example, our Lord's teach- Saviour in regard to duty" and was told that it out was 'lacking from t,he fa,ct that the 
ing about prayer. He has given us many in addition to loving God with all his heart' pastor was livingat Alfred and busyin school 
fundamental principles and ringing exhorta- he was. to love his neighbor as himself, and at the time. At Nile, besides, the direct ser
tionsaboutprayer. He also gave many he, willing to justify himself, asked who his vice of the church, there were ,many opportu
illustrations, of prayer and a sample prayer, neighbor was. In reply, .Jesus told the story nities to help. There was keeping the snow 
but, these are hardly less important than the' which we call the "Good Samaritan," and led off the .village walks, distributing the mail on 
record of his Jife of prayer. Here we see when out the questionpr to admtt that anyone who rainy days, keeping a,borse. at . the disposal 
and where and why and how the Saviour was in need of service was neighbor. This is of the horseless, shaving the paralyzed, work-
,prayed. Let us now see how, in the fext, our the high Christian ideal of service. . ing in the straw at threshing time, and all 
Lord's example makes still clearer and strong- (2.) On the other hand all this work should that. 
er his wonderful teaching about. Christian be done for God. In his name, in his strength, It would have been amusing if it had not 
service. It was on the night of his betrayal, for his glory. I shall Dot say that work been so serious a matter to her to hear a 
and Jesus and his disciples were gathered, called simply humanitarian is of no value, good woman bemoan the fact that we were 
about the table in the upper room. The but it is not Christian. It loses its strength to go away on the ground that they never 
apostles were discussing who should be the and glory to me if it is not done tothose who could get another minister \vho could keep 
greatest in the coming kingdom and have the are our brothers because we are children of her pasture fense in repair. 
chief seats. They might even be said to be one Father. How the humblest task of each In New York all was different-no snow to 
quarreling about who should take the place passing hour would be glorified if we could shovel or fences to fix. The people were not 
of a sel'vant and do the humblB service of but grasp the conception of Christian service even sick! Why, I have traveled a thousand 
bathing the feet of the company as they took which the apostle had when he said, ,,~That_ miles in New York for every member of the 
their places at table. Think of it! On the soever ye do, do all to the glory of God." congregation that I found sick in bed. There 
very eve of that awful night when the destiny ,3. The life of the Christian minister is pecul- has been but one death in the resident mem
of the whole human race seenled almost to iarly one of service. bership of that church for more / than ten 
be in the balance, that these men should come (1.) This is shown in the terms used. A 'years. How was I to serve them? The lead-
so near to missing the whole spirit of the minister is a servant. This thought looks ersof the church conceived theplan,andlwas 
Gospel. How men wonder at this: But the both toward the church and toward the ~las- but their servant. It was simply to gather 
church, especially the Protestant church, has ter. Called of God and set apart by the up the fragments of scattered strength and 
a beam in its eye in tlie matter of service. church, his is a life of service. The term Min- bind together in a common bond of love and 
We must not only not despise service and ister we first find in connection with personal purpose a congregation scattered over te~ri
those who serve, but we Inust honor apd ex- service. Joshua was said to be Moses' minis- tory as great as the whole Western Associa
alt se'rvice if we are to be followers of him who ter; Elisha was Elijah's minister; Paul and tion. 
said" I am amQng you as he that serveth." Barnabas had John Mark as thei .. minister. Much remains to be done. Many hopes are 
But Jt:sus hearing their murmuring and see- But this work is in reality not an. humble one, blighted. We often met with disappoint
ing their haughty glances and knowing their for Jesus says," Whosoever will be great ments, but service has been rewarded in that 
proud· hearts, took a b~sin of water and a among you ,lAt him be your minister, and the average attendance has been doubled, and 
towel and went and took the place of servant whosoever will be chief among you let him few churches, even under the nlost favorable 
-the place that they would not ta~~-:-and be your servant; even as the Son of Map caine circumstances, have the common interest and 
washed their feet. He asked them which, ac- not to be ministered unto but to minist~r." life that that united people has. It was a 
cording to their standards, was· greatest-he One of the proudest titles of the Pope of pleasure \ to serve them. If there was any-
that SRt at meat or he that served-" but," Rome is "the servant of the servants of thing they wanted, done, they asked me to do 
said he," ~ am among you as he that serv- God." Again we are called embassadors, it. Frequently s,omeoDe of them would write 
eth." ministers from the court' of heaven. All the suggesting some way that I could serve the 

1. ,Notice now bow the Saviour's life wa;s family of Levy were said to be. ministers. church. We planned together and I was their 
one of service. Aaron and his sops, ministered before the servant-their minister. ,\\'rhat was it that 

(1.) He was a laboring man, the son of a Lord continualJy. So it is that whichever doubled the attendance at church in New 
laboring man-a carpenter. Ho built and re- way you look in the life of a minister-toward York? ~~ as it ability? No! It was car fa~e. 
paired the humble cottages of Nazareth ;he the world,toward the church, or toward God And now the scene has changed, It seems 
pounded and trimmed at the r,ude wooden -it is a life of service. He occupies a position, the cull of duty to come to Plainfield. .I fully 
yo~e and cart and plow; he mended' the than which there is none tligher, but its ideal appreciate the difficulties of the situation. I. 

'children's toys. Obedient unto his parents, is one of service. know thatth€ kinds of service that have been 
he, grew up a Gallilean peasant in a life of 4 .. This has been my own ideal, and you will in a measure suc<;essful in other pI'aces are 
service among the common people.,. pardon me if the occasion compelIsnl~ to entirely uncalled for here. The ideal is one of 

(2.)' But when he laid aside his tools and speak of myself and my work. My life of ser- service, but the "possibility of failure to adapt 
his real life 'York . begal\, it was still a. life; of ~ice as a Christian minister began as a singer oneself to the new conditions is very evident. 
service. As a healer and teacher, he gijJve ~nd teacher and praye~-meeting leader by I confess that I have no plan by which I ex-
,himself.in service...He., fed, the . hungry. He such easynatural stages that I do not' know pect to serve you-this we ought to make to
raised the fallen. He healed the sick., He . when or where I preached my first sermon. gether, I shall plan, as in the past, not '~o 
drove out the evil. He taught men truth. He I do not even know the year when I began to say "my church" and "my people," but 
raised t~e ,dead. OfteIl"- the . multitude preach .. 1 was ordained in 1894, but had been rather u the church' that I serve". It will be 
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a great tempt~tiontosay of Rome of you 
-r-:~he-is one of, my men ", or" she is one of our 

-worpen," or to refer to this, building as ," m"y 
church". This is not my pulpit, but "the 
pulpit that I occupy". Ido not cometo you 
as a leader, but as a minister. I 'expect to 
be consulted and in a, way .. to lead, but you 
will find" theeontroUiDgp~inciple to be that 
I am among you as he that serveth., Success 

, '.Or failurp.,Qsid'efrom the, blessi~g ,of, the, Di
, vine Spirit, will depend largl,v on a frank. and 
cordial co-operation. Your pastor is made 
to tremble as he thinks of' how little he seems 
prepared to: s~rve you, but,_God giving him 
strength, he will tr'y. The work is new and 
large. It seems almost like mocking you to' 
ask for your prayers and sympathy and co
operation, for these I know are already given.' 
Mrs. Shaw and I are Western born and edu
cated. Our'home life is, simple and our ideals 
and sympathies are such that we ask you to 
exercise toward us Christian patience. We 
are here to serve God and the Plainfield 

, \ ' 

church, and to the limit of physical strength 
,you may count us your servants. May the 
, Lord give wisdom and strength. 

THE GifTS Of THE SPIRIT. 

No one can read the Bible without being 
Atruck by the variety of gifts which are be
stowed by the H01y Spirit. It was he, for in
stance, who in the beginning of the world 
moved like a dove on the face of the waters, 
and, it may well be by slow and gradual 
procesAes, wrought out for us that world 
which in its beauty and in its order was pro
nounced to be very good. It was that same 
Holy Spirit who, in the language of Holy 
Writ, breathed into man's nostrils the breath 
of life so that man became a living soul. I 
believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and Gi ver 
of life. Wherp-ver we see life-life in the plant, 
or in the bird th!lt sings to us, or in the little 
child that is playing in our nurseries; life nat
ural or life spiritual-there we see the handi
work of the Holy Spirit' of God. He also 
spake by the prophets. Prophecy came not 
in old time by the will of men, but holy men 

" _r-

"' Our ,Reading-Room. 
, "Henc~ th~n as we have opportunity, let us, be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of thefaith."-Gal. 6 :10. "But to do &'90d 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. ' 

DODGE CENTRE, MINN. -'The Seventh~,day 
Baptist church of Dodge Centre is still ina 
prospero'us condition, under the pastorate -of 
Rev.G. W. Lewis'. ' 

W(rhave a: large choir, composed mainly of 
youngpeople, with our pastor as leader. On 
the evening of March 8 th~ choir gave a cnn
cert ,consisting, o'f music," r,eadings, Tecita..: 
tions, etc., and' although the weather and 
roads were unfa vorable, tbey-realized there
from $14:.50, to be, appropriated for new 
chairs to be placed on the choir platform. 

Sixth-day evening prayer and conference 
meetings are regularly held, with a fairly 
good attendance, and an hour is very profit
ably spent in considering the topic as 
given in the Prayer-meeting Column of the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 

Our Sabbath-school is flourishing under the 
superintendency of Sister Lottie Langworthy, 
with an efficient corps of teachers. Class 
No. 10, of children, have raised about $10 to 
send to the Sabbath Tract Society. The an
nual Sabbath-school 1emperance entertain-' 
ment will be given on the eveniGg of April 5. 

Our Christian Endea VOl' Societies, both 
Junior and Senior, are alive and active, and 
the interest is increasing. The Junior 80-
ciet,y is at present under the superintendency 
of Rev. O. S. Mil1s. 

Mrs. Townsend assisted Pastor Lewis in a 
series of revival meetings here this winter, 
and although no visible fruits of those labors 
were manifest, still we were not discouraged. 
Ours is the duty a.nd privilege of sowing; the 
Lord himself gives in his own good time the 
harvest. May God grant that we, individ~
ally, rna)' ever stand firm on the solid rock, 
Christ Jesus, and may we, as a church, work 
unitedly for the upbuiIding of his cause and 
the sal vation of soul!'!. 

MABEL CnANDALL. 
APnIL 2, 1901. 

of old spake as they wel'e moved by the Holy MILTON, "'''Is.-Sunday, March 23, was the 
Ghost. That same Holy Ghost rnakes men Fiftieth Anni versary of the marriage of Pres. 
able to seek out cunning inventions, and gives and Mrs. W. C. Whitford. It was the inten
us also what is beautiful and wonderful in tion of 'friendo to observe the occasion with 
art. We are told that it was the direct inspi- them in an appropriate manner, sending no-

'j .' 

'derful achie~;~e~t~fh '~cience. inventions and 
the devel~plnent of our country, some relig
ious mqvements, especially the Y. M. C.,A., 
the y~ P.·S. C: E., the Student Volunteers and 
evangelistic work and general missionary en
terprises, all of ,t~is half-century; -and, closed 
with somec'"iuspi'ring counsel to the young in 
the form oof answers to the,question, "What, 
would I do; if~ were to live again these fifty 
years?" The ,. service ~was very' 'impressive" 
and will not sQon be forgotten, by the large' 
audience which participated in it. 

Dea. Moses Crosley and family., who have re
sided in Milton for the past eight years, have 
moved to Albion. On the night before their 
departure the people gave them an informal 
reception at the church parlors'. If there had 
been any dou bt as to the large place this 
family has filled in the life and affections of 
the people of Milton, -this occasion c~rtainly 
dispelled all such doubt. "Blest be, the tie 
that binds our hearts in Christian love." 

L. A: P. 

ALBION, Wis.-We had Mrs. Townsend with 
us from the 7th to the 29th of March, in a 
serie~ of extra meetings. She labored earn
estly da.y and night presenting, both in pri
vat e and in public, the claims of the GORpe1. 
She gave one sermon on Temperance, one on 
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, and one on 
the Sabbath Question, all of which were clear 
and forcible presentations of those SUbjects. 
Five candidates have been received into the 
church by baptism and one by letter. Many 
have been quickened to a new activity, and 
the seeds of truth have been lodged in other 
hearts, producing- a conviction, which we 
hope will soon develop into self-surrender to 
God and his work. 

'Seldon}, if ever, has a winter passed by 
in this ,locality with so few storms and 
such a small amount of snow or rain, or 
with such a large number of sunny days. 
Croakers are already beginning to predict 
a drought and a failure of crops for 
1902. ,Farmers have begun their spring's 
work, and some grain has been sown and 
some ear1y garden seeds planted; but as 
these lines are being penned, another wave is 
on deck, with the temperature only 20° 
above zero. 8-. H. B. 

APRIIJ 7, 1U02. 

ration of the Spirit which "wrought in the ar- tices to alumni and old students of the Col- FARINA, IlL-Yesterday, April n, we gath
tizans of tabernacle and temple, and made lege far and wide, but owing to the feeble con- ered at the baptismal water the third time 
then) cunning architects to build up houses dition of health in which the President has within five weeks and witnessed the baptism 
for God, fragrant with cedar, and beau.tiful been all winter, and a recent severe illness of of four candidates, making fifteen in all who 
with color, and bright with ornaments of Mrs. Whitford, it was thought best to defer have received the ordin'ance'.Thirteen of 
gold; and that same Spirit which 'gives us all formal observance of the occasion to some these we~e received into the church. One of 
our treasures of art gives also what is beau- more favorable' time. During the day friends the four, baptized yesterday is our post-

, tiful in action. It was he who inspired in called and lflft congratulations and many ex- master, w~o had not yet decided what atti
David his courage, and who gave to Samson pressions of love and good-wishes for the tude he should take in the matter of Sabbath-

, his strength, and filled Gideon with his spirit years to come.' Readers of the RECORDER observance, as he was a Sunday-keeper. His 
of patriotism, and gave to Solomon his un- wilf be glad to learn that President and'Mrs. wife, who died a short time ago, was a faithful 
derstanding heart. There are diversities of Whitford are both feeling stronger as the member of our church, and be is more in sym
gifts. To some men God gives to be able to fine spring weather advances. pathy with us than with any other church 
work miracles of healing; to others' he gives On Sabbath,March 29, Dr. Platts announced' here, but business complications put him in 
the power of great inventiveness; ,to others that the day was thepftieth anniversary of his an embarrassing position with respect to 
skill to interpret for us and discover' these- baptism and entrance into church relations. Sabbath-observance. He says his chiIdl'en 
cretR of nature; to others eloquence; to oth- with God's people. It was during an extensive must be'Drought up in their mother's faith. 
ers perhaps the best gift of all, the pure and revival under the pastoralla:bors of Eld', J, M. Another of the four, also a'Sunday-keeper, had 
simple heart. But ,in all these worketh the Todd, at Berlin, Wi~. Baptism was ad minis- previously professed conversion, but declined 
one aud the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every tered at three different times during that re- to join the Presbyterian" church on account 
man severally as he will. Every good gift vival to about thirty different candidates, of its doctrine and practice in the matter of 
and every perfect, gift is from ,above, and another of whom is the wife of Dr. Lewis, of ' baptism." lie attended our meetings held 
cometh d9wn from the Father of lights, with, the SABBATH RECO,RDER, After statingsome lately, and J:'~ques'ted baptism with other can-
whom is}iovariation, neither shadow that, is of these facts, Dr. Platts gave a brief outline didates... , 
ca.used" by turning.-The Wa.tchman. , of his life, made mention of some of the won- The work of, revival in our .church began 
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with the observance 9~a ~eek of pra,Ve~ un· ',PopuIa:r ,_ Science. and the pressure orgas from inside of the'" 
d~r the."management of the -C.E. Society. shells· i.{eeps the form of the exterior shell 
The'7m~etingsw~re continued through. an- ' BY R. R. BA.KER. ',I.: rigid. .,;;", ,.' ' 
other week. 'Although tb,e attendance was , .. ··1 Stfine' Arches in Bridges. /;",.,~~,~__ About .fifty' years ago we.were earnestly 
not large, there wa~ a good degree of the--ir~1-I.';' The science of buiJding arches of stone was urged to become a stockholder in aCOinpany 

, vival spirit manifest, and Bro. E. B. Saun- early introduced 'in road building for passing which was to establish an aetialline between 0' 

ders was inyited to ~ome and help us in the over streams, aIid""WascarriedfO'fw'ttrdto"Ne~ York and!,Washington, making four 
hope that a genera.l revival mi~ht be realized. great p~rfection as early as the twelfth cen- round trips dttil.Y.'~ur obt~sen~ss was so 

,Bro. Saunders was detained two or ,three tqry'. Indeed,the stone architects- .and rna. great that. th~ partIes, became dIscouraged 
kJ m orriin in n eq' ence ofsicknes's . " 'b d··t d th' " th d and left us In dlSgUst .. "C!,"c., 

. wee ,s rOb' c. 'h·,.g· co bS u
h

. H ' '. ' II ,sons ?p~ear t? ave un ers ~o .. ,erne' 0 " We havereferredto balloon'ing 'hi several 
'and deat s, I~ IS m.em ers Ip. , e. fina y of buddIng' WIth stone for sohdlt.y and dura~ articles; and, were it not for high winds and 
came an(ilabored WIth us , about, EHghteen' bility at t~at time even to a higher degree storms to be encountered, we might conclude 

"days ~n his accustomed earnest and efficient' ,than during succeedi~g centuries. , ,that .a.,.ship of'Mr~~Dumo.nt's construction, 
manner. Though the revival did not become Perhaps there is' not a more difficult or su.staInIng and USIng a nInety h~rse-power, 

, I ' ' h' ,d' h" .. d' ' t f th . " . ' ... , . ' mIgh-t·-be-propelled through the aIr at a very' 
so genera as w~ a ope, ye many? e IntrICate T:}le~e of work~a~shJP requlred~h_~n -rapid rate. Our opinion is, that the ship 
member.s experIenced a degree, of splrI~ual th~t of a brIdge erected In the form of an may be practical and safe for· sailing around 

,quickenIng that had not been apparent In a,' arch, where the distance of the span exceeds the Ex.position grounds for pleasure, upon a 
numQer .. 9,fyea:rs' before; and, as before stated, one hundred and fift,yfe~t. pleasant day. 
the chur'ch received. au" addition of thirteen There is a bridge over the River Adda,' -----------
members by baptism, ,.' nea,r to the city of Milan, Italy, ,made in The Holy Spirit Sent. 

In the hope, and with the purpose, of main- iS70-77. It was built under the direction of "But when the Comforter is come, whom I 
, will send unto you from the Father, even the 
,~"taining the ground already gained,' over Bernabo, one of three brothers -Matteo, Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from t.he 

twenty members have united in an agree- Galeazzoan.dBernabo-who by their father :Father, he shall testify of/me." 
ment to habitually pray for the abiding of were made Governors of three Provinces. ,', Howbeit when-·!Ie,·the '8pirit of truth, is 
the Holy Spirit with us through the year, for Matteo was 'killed by Galeazzo and Bernabo, come, he will guide you into aU truth: for he 
the quickening of other members among us, for who divided his province; then Bernabo was shall not speak of himself,but whatsoever he 

shall hear that, shall he speak: and he will the spiritual growth of the new members, and imprisoned, and died by poison at the hands h h· " s ow ~ou t lngs to come. , 
for. the strengthening and guidance of our of his nephew, a son of Galeazzo. The arch "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God where-
pastor in his church work. We have had in- of this bridge covered a distance of 235 feet, by ye, are sealed unto the day of redemp
terestin~; prayer-meetings at. our usual time and so far as our research extended we do tion. Now if-any man have not the Spirit of 
since, and a number of cottage prayer rneet- not find it excelled prior to tha t time. Ohrist, be is none of his." 
iugs in different neighborhoods in midweek. The next bridge with an arch coming near 

u. A. B. the above was built in 1860-64 in this coun-
try, near Washington, D.O., having an arch 
covering' a distance of 201 feet-lea.ving the 

ADAM~' CEN'l'UE, N. Y.-From t.he Jefferson record of the Milan Bridge unbroken for over 
County Journal of April 8 we take the fol- 500 years. 
lowing: Within the last half century the Milan 

"Rev. A. B. Prentice closed his labors with Bridge has been scientifically overshadowed 
the Seventh-day Baptist church here March by a bridge built at Luxenburg, Belgium, 
29. Hs commenced the pastorate of this havingthreespans,acentralarchandtwoside 
church Oct. 9, 1868, and for nearl'y thirty- arches. The central arch in span i~ 274 feet, 
four years has faithfully served it, laboring and the side arches cover a span of 69 feet 
earnestl.Y to bring others to a knowledge of each. This bridge is 53 feet in width and 
the "light" and to lead his followers to a contains many modern features in its con
higher plane of spiritual living. By exem- struction. 
plary Christian deportInent, he sought to I t would seem as though the record of the 
elevate the moral standard of the lives of all. central arch in this bridge would stand un-
'The good such a life accomplishes in a com- broken for ten centuries, to come, and that 
munity eternity alone can reveal. He will be the limit of the stone arch has been reached; 
followed to his Western field of labor by the nevertheless, such is the progress in scientific 
ef.trnest pra,Vers- of the Christian peopie of achievements that some [Ilorning at the 
this 'community. Friday morning Mr. and breakfast-table we .mayread that in a remotf! 
Mrs. Prentice left for Syracuse, where the'y part of the world, a stone bridge has been 
remain a few da,Vs before going to their opened to the public having an arch that 
future home. Over two' hundred of their spans 285 feet I 
friends gathered at the station to bid them 'l"he " length of an arch fora steel bridge, 
and their daughter, Mrs. A. Stillmau, of made on the ,snspension or ~cant~lever plan, 
Leonard~ville, N. ,Y., farewell. The High, or some other ~et to .be deVIsed, IS un~nown. 
School closed for a few minutes and all the Probably all rIvers In the world mIght be 
teachers and pupils were prese~t. It was a ,s~anned ~ithin 100 .miles of ,their mouths, 
touching scene. There were many men whose w1th one SIngle exceptlon-the Amazon. 
eyes were,.moist and whose voices trembled as 
they departed, their friends singing, 'God be The Air-Ship. 
with you till we meet again,' as the train MI'. Santos-Durnont,the aeronaut, is now 
rolled awa.y~ Mr. Prentice will go fo ,North in this country, bringing with him his dirigi
Loup, Nebraska, and win, be the pastor of ble air-ship,intending (as we understand) to 
the Seventh~day Baptist church at that give an exhibition of aerial navigation at the 
place. During Mr. Prentice~s pastorate here. ,International Exposition at'St. Louis. 

, ,. 
over 300 have been added to the church; 167 The ship he has with him is the seventh he 
of its members, have died; the present resi- has madf. This ship is to be driven by two 
dent membership'is 230. ,. He has conducted motors of forty-five horse-power each, mak-
426 funerals and assisted at several hundred ing an increase of fifty-eight horse-power over 
others; solemnized 175 marriages and, the sixth ship. l'his ship has no framework, 
pre.ached 2,766 sermons. Extensiv~ improv'e- but ha.s two inner shells holding' a t,riple 
ments and repairs have'been made to' both expansion of gas, for safety, answering the 

" parsonage. 'and ~hurch, and' the society to- purpose of bulkheads in, ships in case of a 
, day is without a dollar of indebtedness." leak or fracture. The ship is cigar-shaped, 

t.". 

"Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove."- Watts. 
The Spirit of the Father 

Ana the Spirit of his Son, 
On earth join together, 

And instruct everyone. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WHEREAS, The Heavenly Father, in his infinite wis

dom, has seen fit to call to himself, after long lives of 
service, our beloved sisters, Mrs. Ernaline Lewis and Mrs. 
Martha Crandall; therefore, 

Resolved, That the Ladies' Sewing Society of the First 
Hopkinton church have lost two of its oldest ~nd wor
thiest members, whC)se faithfulness and devotion will 
Aver remain an inspiration to us. They have fought a 
good fight, they have finished their course, they have 
kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for them a 
crown of righteousness. 

In behalf of the Society, 
MRS. CLAYTON BURDICK,l Com 
MRS. EDWIN CARPENTER,1 • 

ASHAWAY, R. 1. April 2, 1902. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by ,an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
ea tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggists, 75 c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

African Re-patriation ~ociety. 

Object of the Society. , 
To aid Spiritually and IndustrIally qualIfied American 
Negroes to form Christian Settlements In Africa on a. 
Self-supporting basis. 

Membership •. 
$1.00 or upward yearly. 

Super,visory C1ommittee. 
A. H.Lewls. D. D., Plainfield. N .• r.; H. M. Maxson, Sup't 
of Schools, Plainfield, N,![·;Pllfltm:·"J,.'HE"Llvermore, ", ,,' 
Dunellen, ~ .• J. ." ' ' , '. , 

Negro Advisory Committ'ee. " 
Bishop H. M. Turner, Atlanta. Ga.;,Blshop L. J. Coppin. 
Philadelphia, Pa., andot Capet.own, South Africa; Pastor 
Matthew Anderson, A. M., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Missionary Auxiliary and Woman's Department. 
Mrs. A. S_ Booth, Secretary. • . 

General Secretary and (Treasurer pro tem), 
Joseph Booth. 808 Third Pliwe. Crescent Ave .• Plainfield. 
N.~ . ' -

Literature MaUed Free on Appllcatlon. 
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REV. ·WiIL~-I\'M C~WHITFOR~,' Ptofe~8or of Biblical 
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l:;~ngunge8 and Literature in Alfred 
UniversitY.4 

I.NTERNATIONAL ,~ES~ONSJ1,'902. 
SECOND QUARTEB. 

April n. Su,ul nf 'l'lu~BUB COllverted .................... Al't,BO: 1-12 
Allrll 12. -peter,.EueIlR nod Dorcas .... ; ............... A<"tH 9: 32-t!l 
April 19. Petel' norI Cortlellus ............... ; .......... Acts 10 ::J·f ... 44 
April 26. Gentiles Received into tbeChul'ch, Act.R 11 :4-15· 
. Mny :3. The Ohm'eh at Ant.lorh III ~yrIt1 ........ AetH 11: 10-aO 
. May 10. l'et{.lr Delivere(l from Prhmn ................. Aets' I:!: 1-!l 
Mit)' Ii. ')'h(\ I~ltrly Chl'iRtian MiHHional'ics ......... ActH III 1-]2 
May 24. t'au) at. A ntioeh in ·1}iBidiu. ................ Acts 1:1.: ·1:1-52 

. Muy at.. I)n.ul at LyHtl'a .......... ~ ......................... AdR 14: 8-1!1 
;TuilC ,7. The OO\lIll'1I at .T(·l'uBnll·m .. ; ............... AetHJ5: 22':':J:J 
.1 \I lie 14: Paul CrosHcR tn l~ul'o]Hl.; ........ , ............ Al'tH Hi: (i-III 
.lune 21. 'l'l'lIIpel'unce LeRsoll ................... .' ...... Hom. Ill: 8-14 
June 2S. Uevlew......... . ................................... ; ................. .. 

LESSON IV.~GENTILES I~ECEIVED 
INTO THE CHUH.CH. 

Fur S:lblwJtll,dn'y, April 26, 1!)0:1. 

(;OJrl/'lI 7'/·xt~·-WhOH()lW(·I· l.Jelil·\·pth 011 him Hhall )'p('pl\'e 
rcmiBBlun or 1:I1UH.-Adt! 10: 42. 

INl'ROI>UCl'ION. 

-, It isdiffieult'for us to imagine the fedingH 
that the Jews had toward the Gentiles. They 
considered that they themselves and they 
alone were the people of God, and that all 
others were outcasts. There arc indeed sonie 
prophecies in the Old Testament which sug
gest the universality of God's kingdom, and 
that the nations shall share in the glorious 
return of fhe children of Israel from ca-ptivity. 
Btl t these teachings were not prominent in 
the mind of tl1e Jew, and were interpreted to 
mean that af~w would share the blessings of 
the J ("ws through becoming Jews. 

The cl isci pIes of.T eSllS were com t,nissioned to 
preach the Gospel to all nations; bu t they 
were themselvcs Jews and they were slow to 
understand tha t the en trance -in to the king
dom of heaven might be othcrw]se than 
through the ga te of J udais111. 

Peter was assured by his vision and by the 
manifest presence of the Holy Spirit when he 
preached to Cornelius that it Vfas not neces
sarv for Gentiles to be circumcised and to 
become obedient to the traditions ofihe Jews 
in order to become f(lllowers of Christ. But 
the members of the Christian conll11unityat' 
Jerusalem had not seen this vision, nor l1~ted 
the presence of the Holy Spirit with this Ital
ian Centurion. Peter recognized therefore 
their rightful expectation of an explanation. 

TIME.-U neertain. 
PLAcE.-Jerusalem. 
PERSoNs.-Peter, and t.he apostles and 

brethren at r erusalem. 

.. S ABB>A:'T,H R}ICORn>ER~ 
- i 

, . 

I translated" trance ", means ecstacy, that is a THE VALUE OF A PASTOR. 
meI!t~l~ondition isolated frotll the ordinary The' succ;ss of a church-,and by· success we mean. 
affairs about one. A free translation slightly -
expanded would be, And while I was trans- its efficiency in pertorming its proper function in ad-
ported out of myself, wrapt away from my va~cing the interests of theiI{ingdom of God-largely 
outward surroundings, althou.gh still a wake, dep' ends on the character, abilit,y and spiritual power 
I saw a wOllderfulsight. , 

6. And salV t'our-foote<l beasts, etc. of' its minister. Tilne and again, we have seen run-
He attentively considered and saw not only down, discouraged, ineffective churches become pros-
'a great mall){animals, but' also various kinds ' 
,of animals .. Notice the "words "all, manner per<?1;ls, courageous and eJficient by secu·ring-. the right' 
of" in ~he parallel passage, eh 10: 12. ,sort of man as a pastor. A poor' minister can bring 

7 . A._ rise,' Peter', slay' a,i.H,I"e,~t,~, •. T. he v, 0, ice ,- h' h·t th' . ·f· d d' . t· ' - - . any cure. o· 'e 'verge o-l'uln-~--~an ---a--goo -" mlnIS er 
seemed to urge an· ineJiscriniinate, selection 
-without regard to whethel' thG animal was CaD redeem almost any situation . 
considered as clean or not. ' We are perfectly aware that at this point we are 

8. Not -so, Lord, fornothillg COluniOll interrupted by the -brother who asks if we do not 
or uncIe~ii).Pcter is a good Jeyv; and the . ,,' 
.principles of the cerem,onial law ~re so far a believe that the Holy Spirit is the lmp'ortant factor in 
part of his nature that he remonstrates, in- church efficiency'! Yes, of course, we do. "But the 
stead of obeying the voice from heaven. The divine organization of the church provides for pastors 
word" common" means, proul11c, the, oppo- • 
site of boly. The word "unclean" is the and teachers, and churches ough.t not Inerely to depend 
word ordinarily used, ands<;rves here to cm- on the HoJy Spirit, but to employ the means which the 
phasize and morcexplicitly ddine the thought Holy Spirit has declared he is pleased to bJess. 
COI1 tainecfin t.he word" common". . 

9. What God hath cleansed, that call Unless we greatly mistake, the recent drift ioaU our 
not thou cOllullon.This voice from heaven Protestant congregations is away from the proper rec
amounts t.o much more than' the removal of ognition of the place of the minister in the divine econ
the distinction between clean and unclean 
meats. Peter had the true lesson from this omy of the church. Take it, for example, in the phase 
vision when he understood that he was to of the minister·'s work that has to do with preaching. 
consider the Gentile no less holy in God's Prof. \Villiam N. Clarke attributes the decline. of inter
sigh.t than the Jew. 

10. A u(l this 'wa.s (lone three tilnes. est in preaching- in part to the influence of t,he Christia.n 
Evidently for emphasis, that Peter might by l~udeavor Society, which, however intentionall.Y, has 
no means mistake the purpose of the vision. nlagnlfied the value of meetings for what is called 

11. J nnne(liatcly there ,vcre thr(~e 
IUCH already conie unto the hot1:-ie. Morc "testimony'" at the expense of preaching. Other 
accurately as in the At'nerican Revision, reasons arising from the development of other org:an
"stood before the house". Peter was prc- izations could also be readily assigned. No one wlJo is 
parcd· for the coming of these men, just ns 
they came. This coincidence would tend to deeply conversant with the inner life of our churches 
renssure him ifhe should be inclined to doubt can doubt that there is a lessened interest in the 
the reality of his vision. thoughtful and authoritative unfolding of the truth. 

12. Aud thc Spirit ha(lc llie g'o with The tendency everywhere is apparent to believe that 
thCln. '-IVe may not say just how the Spirit 
dirccted him,-probn bly by an inward 111oni- the "testimony" or crude interpretations of those 
tion. Compare acts 8: 29. Nothing' dOllht- who know little about the 8criptures and who have 
iug·. According to the better mnnuscript never deeply pondered th.e Christian revelation, on the 
authority, "making no distinction It; that is, 
between Gentile and Jew. Thcsc six hrcth- whole, is as valuable as the intelligent and well-con-
en a(~(~Ollll)anie(l lue. The presence of six sidered exposition of the truth. Our congregations 
other Christians as witncsses "vould show greatly need the insight and outlook that come fron} 
that Peter was not only not making false 
statements in r~gard to what. occurred in prolonged study and meditation and experience of life. 
Ca~sarea, but also that he was not himself And one reason why churches do not become strong- is 
mistaken or deceived. 

13. How he had Hcen au angcl, etc. that they are fed 011 Inilk and not on meat. 
This vision of Cornelius serves as a strong And no church can expect to prosper unless it is 
corroboration of the fact of Peter's vision, properly shepherded, and its activities correlated by a 
and of the truth of the principle taught in it. 

14. Who shall tell thee ,vords, etc. This wise pastor. You Inight as well try to run an indus-
particular is a distinct addition to what we trial establishment without a superintendent, or a ship 
have recorded in ch.10. AIUl all th~r housc. by a committee, as to have a church realize its best 
The assurance of salvation extcnds to all his 
family, because they were likewise ready for efficipncy without a pastor. There needs to be some 

NOTES Petel='S message. We are not to infer- that· central:authority, sOlne one brain which surveys the, 
1. The news of the conversion of Cornelius Cornelius' faith could save them. whole fieJd, and appraising correctly the value of sep-

and other Gentiles spread quickly to the 15. 'The Holy Ghol-it fell on tlwln. Com- t b· th . f 
CI . t' 't' tl I t J d pare ell. 10'. 44 1'11 last "xri>el\.·'s lessoll. TIle ara e resources, can rIng e entIre orce of the organ-Ins lan commUl1l les trOUg.IOU u ea. H '-

2. And whell Petcr was conie HI) to author of Acts usually thinks of the presence ism to bear upon critical points. No deacon, or board, 
Jernsa.lenl. Some have imngined that Peter of the Holy Spirit as marked by wonderful -or conlmittee can do this. ,The church, in order to 
was summoned to Jerusalem to answer for outward signs. At the bcg·hlning·. That r 't If d t I't . 
h " I t' Th t' 1 11 'bl l'S, tIle elav of tIle Pelltecost. Act'" 2. r~a JZe I se an 0 emp oy I s own resources WIsely, IS trregu ar ae Ion. . a IS Ian Y'POSS1 e, J "" 

but he may have hastened his return when he' 16. Thcll I rClHclllbercd the word of must have a pastor, whose recognized position imposes 
heard that there was dissatisfaction with the J~ord, etc. The quotation is from Acts the right and duty or oversight and guidance. 
what he had done. They that ,vere of the 1: 5. Jesus' saying was addressed to his dis- A h h k . 1 b 
cirCUludsion. That is Jewish Christians ciples. The fact that these Gentiles ·were like- c urc rna es a capIta, .lunder. when it thinks' 
as in eh. 10: 45. This expression is used later wise baptized"by the Holy Spirit is conclusive that it can wisely make up arrearages by going without 
but not at this time to designate a party in proof to him that the Lord regarded them as a pastor, and 8ubsistin~; on "supplies;" or when it 

. the ~h ureh which magnified the va.1ue of -obe-, 'h s disciples. h b . d d 
dienee to the ceremonial law. 17. What ,vas J, that I .conIcl 'vith- puts yout a oye WIS om an experience; or does not 

3. And didst eat ,vith thClll. It is to be stand God '? In the face of such evidence of use all the meaI)s in its power to secure the pastor that 
noted that the object of their complaint is God's approval of the Gentiles; Peter eon- those who know the church rnost thoroughJ'y deem to 
not that Peter had preached to the Gentile.s, cltlcle(l tllat lIe wotl1cl1)e 0I)POSt'tl fT tIle \.:"]'11 of 

c ,. b cy be best adapted to its, conditions.-The TV~1£cJll11al1. but that he had so far neglected the traditions God if he im'posed any other requirement up-
of the Jews as to associate '\vith the Gerltiles on them beyond faith' in Jesus. 
on familiar terms and cat with them. 18. When they hear(l thesc thing's 

4. But Peter rehearsc(l the lnattcr they hcIcl t.heir l)eace. They could mal{e 
froni the beginning. He recognized that no further objection. and accepted the teach
it was a matter of great importance· and ing of God as Peter had accepted it. It seems, 
makes a careful explanation. TIre author of however, that the idea that, the Gospel was 
the Acts shows that ·he regards the import- particularly for Jews was not quite blottcd 
anee uf the matter by recording this speech out. The question of receiving the Gentiles 
of Peter after he bas already given the histori- without obedience to the law arose again, 
cal account in chapter 10. . and was one of vital moment in the church of 

5.' And ina trance I sa,v a vision. The the first. century. Perhaps the reception of 
translation is misleading. We are apt to Cornelius and his friends was ·considered ex
think of a trance as synonymous with a vis- ceptional, and to be approved because they 
ion, and so consider this expression as redun- were within the limits of Palestine, and close
dant., The word translated" vision ,; refers ly surrounded b)r Jewish influences. Glori
t.o what is seen, and does not at all imply tied God, etc. Well might· they rejgiee at this 
tha t"it was unreal or v~sionar.r~.The word new step in the redemption Qrthe\vorld. 

IN the' churchyard of Leigh, near Bolton, will be 
found a tombstone bearing the following amazing sen
tence : "A virtuous woman is5s. to her. husband." 
'The explanation seems to be that space prevented" a 
crown" being cut in full. and the stone-rna/oll argued 
that a crown equals 53.-. American Hebrew. 

. ' ~ 
THE cross is to be m~t with in little things as 'well 

as great. It is not merel,Y'iiistupendous conflicts with· 
: \. 

the powers of evil within us that we are to discover its 
presen~e, bu.t in the little details of daily life.-· W. H. 
Hay Aitkin. 
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, .MARRIAGES. 
TnoMAs-::-SAUNDEuB.-In Hommond,I~a, Apl'il 3, 1902, 

ot the home of the bl ide'tJparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. n. 
Saunders, by llev. C. S. Sayre, Mr. FJ'ankll. 'l'homas 
and Miss E. Grace Saunders; , .. 
--======-~=========----.----.--.-- _ .. __ ..==---

_--------.,....0----,-.----

__ J'".~.~'-HJ,'L-HtHI 

NOT upon. us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

. . cTh~. funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
, ' ~he good die not.· . 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose n'ot wholly 
What He has given. 

,They live on earth in thought and deed as truly, 
AS in His heaven. ' - Whittier. 

--' 
· rIWKINs.~Jesse H., son of James H. andAnnaV~ Per

kins, was born at Boulder, 901., Ju.nnary 11, 18n8. 
and died at Colorado Hprings, March HO, 1902; after· 
an ,illness of seven months. 

SAxTON.-Near Dodge Centre, Minn., March 28,1902, 
George Ray, son of LewiH D. HIld Preda B. Haxton, 
aged n years, 11 months, and 2 days. 

Services were held at the home, conducted by ltev. ,\Vm. 
II. El'nst. 'l'ex-t. 1. Sam. 1: 27.28. G. w. L. 

CrJA HKE.-li'rancis Langworthy Clarke. wife of Edson D. 
Clarke, and daughter of Daniel F. and Annis Lalll
phere Lallgwort.hy,-was born ill Alfred, N. Y., March 
1u, 1856, and.died in Andover, N. Y., March ao, 1902. 

She was united in marriage with Mr. Clarke Nov. a~, 
1 t'Sl.thus creating an attractive and hospJtable Chris
tian home during theil' -Ill ore than t\y·entyyears. In early 
life she accepted Christ as hp.r Saviour with a devout and 
Hinc('re faith. and on April 1,1871, was baptized by 
Pastor h H. Swinney into the fellowr:;hip of the 2d Sev
enth-day Baptist cburch of Alfred, and it so bappened 
that the day of her funeral and burial was the thirty
lil'st anniversary of her buriul\vith Christ ill Chl'i;.;tian 
baptism. In 1871 she transferred her membership to 
the 8eventh-dav Baptist church of Andover, at the time 
of its organization, becoming one of its charter melllbm·s. 
She was al ways its steadfast friend and wortlly reprc
,,;clltative. Considerate and kindly in spirit, uprigh t in 
Christ.ian life and example, her unselfish {'ffo rts to pro
mote the good of others rendered her life not unly a 
liYing witness for Christ, but an active and continual 
influence for good among those with whom she associ
ated from day to day. A widowed mother, two broth
ers and one sister survive her and, with Illany other 
kindred and friends, mourn her 10Rs as a true and faith
ful friend. But none are left to moul'D without hope, 
since for her to live was Christ and for her to die is gain. 

1:;. n. 

MORsE.-Arthur Alton Morse was born Feb. 15. 1874, 
and died at Stone Fort, Ill., March 27, 1902. 

He was married to Jennie Sloane ,July 2, 189B. Four 
, children were born to them. He was a graduate of Lex
ington, Kentucky, Commercial College, and had been 
assistant cashier of the First National Bank of Hal'l'is
burg, Ill., and cashier of the bank at Stone Fort, Ill. 
Hepeated viE:ljts to Texas and Southern California failed 
to give him restoration to health. He was converted 
during his last iIlness.·and would have been baptized int.o 
the Seventh-day Baptist church had physical strength 
permitted. Funeral services were conducted by the 
writer, assisted by Elder Robert Lewis. Text. ,\Vhoso
ever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved. 

I". I". J. 

BAllCoCK.-Andrew J. Babcock was born Nov~ 19, 1828, 
and died at his home in the town of Scott, 
Cortland county, N, Y., March 26, 1902. 

Although Mr. Babcock never made a profession of .re-.. 
ligion, his sympathies were with the Seventh-doy Uap-

· tist chuPeh, of which his wife, for many years, has been 
a loyal member. He was a tender and affectionate hus
band, a kind and sYIllpathetic .neighbor, and will be 
sadly missed. His companion of almost 54 years, now 
left alone and in feeble health, has the sympathy of the 
community, as was evinced by the large gathering of 

· neighbors, at his late residence, on Sabbath. afternoon, 
March 29, when the writer, assisted by the Rev. E. E. 
Merring, conducted thefuneral service. J. '1'. D. 

POTTER.-Suran S., dn,ughtp.~· of James and Sarah Mor-
. rison Hemphill, and wife of Mattbew Pottel', was 
born at. Deerfield, Oneida county, N, Y., Sept. 1U, 
1836, and died i~ Hartsville, N. Y., ,March 31, 
1002. ' . ' 

Sister Potter was converted when about twelve years 
of nge, was baptized by Elder Cochran and united with 
the Second Alfred church.' Some years later, ha virig 
moved into Ha~·tsville, she united by letter with the 
Seventh-day Baptist church at that pl~ce, of which she 
was an honored member at thetime 'of her death. She 
was married to Matthew Potter March 13, 1856, and 
soon after they moved to the pl~ce which was her-home' 

y- . 
·R,E,C.OR D:ER. 

the rest of her life .. She has been in poor health for 
. A. ' , 

mnny ye~rs, but was able to be about her work and at-
tend chm'ch most of the time until the last •. few weeks. 
.. l noble, uncomplaining, Christian woman, a true fl'iend 
and ldnd neighbor, always interested in the welfare of 
tbechurcb aud community. She pDF'sessed an even, 
well-balanced and hopeful disposition, was firm in princi
ples and true to be,r convictions. Besides 'her husband 
she. leaves three ·~hi1dren:. MI·s. Lillian O. Howard, of 
HornellsviUe; Mrs, EvaE. Palmeh~r and Mil3s Flora L. 

. Potter,bothofHnrt~viUe. ~fabel, the first-born" died 
in infancy. There are also living three brothet~ audone 
sister: W ilIio Ill, ,J ames Monroe and ~ilas Hemphill, 
and Mrs. Ruth H. Whitford, wife ofPresidentW. C. Whit-. ' , 

ford, ofMiItonC6llege, Milton Wis., besides gl;ondchil-. 
drenand other relati'ves. I. IJ. C.' 

BMIRE'I"l'.-Ba.ylies R BIlAsett was born in Wai Ron, J)e1u-
ware Co .• N. Y ... Tlllie U, 182l. and died of paralysis 
at his home ill Alrl"~d, ApI"i1 2, lU(l2. 

lIe was the second of fOUl'tCt'll ,children born to John 
C. and Murtha St .• J ohn BUl5sctt. Of these, twe1ve grew 
to maturity,' and seven uJ'cstiIlliving. ':Phe eight broth
ers and sh,tel's, tht'ir average oge being seventy years, 
were all present at tlle Bllsset reunion a few months a-go. . , 

.Tohn and .Murthu Bassett were convcr·tsto the Sabbath, 
and all hut one of tht'il'livillg children' are members of a 
Seventh-day Baptist church, some- of them keeping the 
Sabbath at no, small cost. BuylieswasmarricdtoEsthm' 
Crandall Sept. 2,.3, 11)4U, and to them were born eight 
children. seven of whom,. vdtb sixteen gl'l111dehildren, are 
still Jiving. After the death of his wife he WOI:! married, 
Dec. 29, 1892, to Mitry Reaoing Green, who survives 
him. After moving from Independence in HHW, his home 
was near Canisteo for ten J'ears, and since then at Alfred. 
He was baptized and join~d the Indep£>ndence church 
when about seventeen years old, his membership being 
transferred Inter to the Fir'st ~\Irl'ed cllUrch. He was a 
staullch, reJiHule, loving man, and will be greatl'y missed. 
Services at the home April 4. Pastor's text, Mark] 4: 
4-1, 42. Iuterl1lent at Indevendence. IJ. c. n. 

CHu~IB.-Hl1gg'leH W. Crumb was born a.t Brookfield, N. 
Y., ,} /lll. 27, ] 828, aud died at ltockford, Ill., Jun. 
2:;, ID02. 

lie wus a son of the late Varnum C. and Sophronia S. 
Crumh. His widow, Caroline .M, and three children 
survive. H. A. C. 

COLLlNs.-Tempel·Rnee K Maxson was born in Truxton l 

Cort1ano Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, 1818. and died at the 
home of her son, in Portville, N. Y., April 4, 1902. 

. She was the e1dest of a family or'seven chihlren. Sev
enty-one years ago her parents, Z'lCheus R. and Temper
ance Coon Maxson, settled in Little Genesee. N. Y., with 
their family. But for ten years spent in Nebraska .she 
has resided ill the vicinity of Little Genesee. In 1841 
she \VUS married to Horace Cullins, who passed from life 
Jan. 3, 18H2. She is survived by two daug'hters and 
one son. She united with the First Genesee church sixty
four years ago, with which church she has ever been a 
consistent member. She was a woman full of charity 
and good works. The funeral services and interment 
took place at Little Genesee, April G, 1002.' D. D. C. 

-_._------

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full ~upply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm, B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

---------
.....SADBATH-KEEPERB in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

Saobath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St .. Other Sabba,ths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

-----------
IlirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 

. who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordi.ally 
invited to attend the Bible Class; held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'plock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

rlirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph streetl)etween State street and . Wabash 
avenue at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordialJy 
welco~ed. PaRtor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace.. . 

.... THE Seventh-day ,Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicer;! in their new church., cor. 
West Genesee Street and PrestOlrAvenue. -Preachmg a1 
2:30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is e;x1iended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaininll in the city 
over the Sabbatb, to:come in and worslip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, P8Btor~ 
29 Ransom St. 
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',.--
"",'PROGRAM of ~emi-Annual . Convention of the. 

churches of the Western Association, to convene with the 
First Gene'!!ee church, at Little Genesee, N. Y., AprH18- ' 
20, 1992 : _. . 

SIXTH-DA Y-AFTimNooN. 
-r/ 

2.30. Henpral discussion'o'ii: "The better organiza
tion of our churches for effective work." 

.' ',' EV.fj~NIN~. ' 
7.30.:;-·:Prayer and 'cQnf;.>rence meeting. condu~ted by. 

Rev. Stephe,nBnr~ick. . 

SABUA'1'H-:DAY""""';'MOUNING . 

11.00. Sermon, Rev. L. C.Randolph; Rev. F. B. Peter
.son, alternate. 

12.00. Sabbath-school, conducted by T. B. Burdick. 

Al<''1'ERNOON. ! 

3.30. Junior and Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meetings. 

I'WENING. 

7.30. Young People's Honr,conducted byM.iss Bertha 
K Langworthy. . 

1<'1 HH'l'-DA Y-l\lOHNING. 

10.30. Layman's Hour. 

A 1'''1'1'': UNO ON . 

2.ao. Sahbath-Rehool Work, Conducted by Hev. W. D. 
11m'd ic k . ' 

]CVI~NING .. 

7.30. Sermon and conference-meeting, Hev. 1. L. Cot
.' tl'ell. 

, 'l'he Little Genesee church hopes for a largeattendance 
ll;nd a strong evangelistic meeting. 

-------
~TIIJC South Eastern Association will convene with 

tbe chul'ch at Sa.lemville. Pa:; M.ay 1G, 1902. We will 
rneetal1 delegates and visitors from the North and East 
with hacks at Roaring ~'pring on the 14th, and thoAe 
from the S'luth and West at Bedford. 

We ,,;.m gladly entertain an who will conle. Write me 
at once. D. W. LICATH, Pastor. 

P IWGnAMl\fI~. 

FH"I'II-DA Y-MOHNING. 
10.00. Devotional Service. 
10.lG. Address of Welcome, Rev. D. W. Leath. 
10.25. Response by Moderator, S. O. Bond. 
10.35. Introductory Sermon, P. J. Ehret. 
11.35. Report of Executive Committee. 

Communications from Churches. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00 Communications from Sister Associations. Re

port of Delegates to the Associations. Ap
pointment of Standing Committe s~ 

3.00. Woman's Hour, Miss Elsie Bond. 

EV}l~NIl'iG. 

7.4G. Praise Service, Rev. D. C. Lippincott. 
8.00. Sermon, Delegate from Central Association. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 
9.30. Praise Service, G. C. Long. 

] 0.00. Sermon or address, Prof. W. C. Whitford. 
11.00. Tract Society Hour, .Rev. A. H. Lewis. 

AF'1'ERNOON .. 
2.00. Praise Service, Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
2.15. Report of Committees. 
2.45. Sermon, Rev. E. A. Witter. 
3.30. Cbristian Endeavor and Tithersl Union Hour, 

Hoy Randolph. 

EVENING. 
7.45 Song Service, A. J. C. Bond. 

Conference Meeting, Rev. G. W. Hills. 

SAllBA TH-M(}RNING. 
10.00. Sermon, Rev. Geo. n. Shaw. 

CoUection for Missionary and Tract Societies. 
11.00. Habbath-school Hour, led by Superintendent of 

Salem ville Sabbath-school. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Sabbath-school Hour, M. H. Van Horn .. 
3.00. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford . . . 

_. EVENING. 
7.45. Devotional Service. O. W. Davis. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 
9.00. Unfinished Business. 

10.00. Educational Hour, led by Representative of Ed
ucation Society. 

11.00. Sermoi1,·-Rev. A. H,~Lewis. 

AI"TEUNOON. 
2.00. Address, Rev. T. L. Gardiner. 
3.00. Sermon. 

EVENING. 
7 .45~ Praise Service. 
8.0U. Sermon, Rev. G. W . .ij:ills. 

S. O. BOND, Jfoderator •. 

DORA GARDINER, Assistant Secretary. 

. ,- ~ 

\ 
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Squirrel .................................................... ~.234 Proposed Centennial Fnnd ..... : ............. $100.000 00 
InHtullation SerIllon .......................................... 235 . d d J 1 1900 -98698 '0 

Amount nee e • une. . .................. ..,. " 
The Gtrts of the Splrit ... ~ ................................. ,2i.l6 .d d J 1 1901 4t9782'> 00 

Amount nee e.. une, .................. 'i'... 
OUR READING RooM ......................................... 231i Charles Clarence White. HornellsviIle. N. Y. 
POPUL~R SClENCE.~StoIle Arches In Bridges; Cornelius P.I_yons. . .. 
~ '1'he Air-Ship ......... : ............................. ; ....... 237 C~rneliHl:I Henry Webl:lter. Binghumton. N.Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL LESSON. - April 26. 1902.- A.mount needed to complete fund ......... ' 97,517 00 
G.ntlles Uecelved Into the Church .............. 238 

MARRIAGES ....................................................... 239 
DEATHS ............................................................ 239 
SPECIAL NOTICES ........................ :" ...................... 239 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D .• LL. D .• Editor. 
J. P. MOSUER. Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION8. 

Per year. Inadvance ................................... $2 00 
-II 

Papers to foreIgn countries wlll be charged 50 
cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper dll'!contlnued untU arrearagel'! are 
paid. except at the option of the publfsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75 cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession. 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sIvely. or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl'! Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertIsers may have their advertIse
ments changed quarterly ·t'V1thout extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wfll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications. whether on business or for 
publication. shonld be addressed to THE SAH 
BATH RECORDER. Platnfi,ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publflllhed weekly. under the auspices of the 
Rftb:hath-school Board, by the AmerlcHn Sa.bbath 
'l'rLLct Society, at 

PLAI:-n'IELU. NEW.JERSEY. 

TERMS. 
SIngle copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy.................... £0 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should he addressed to '1'he 
SabbLLth ViRitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 

. IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps 
on the 'International IlOssons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 26 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a Quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

£ 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce .............. ; ........ 76 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 

, DE BOODSCHAPPER' (The Messen~r) la an able 
exponent'of the Bible Sabb~th (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance. etc. < and Is an excellent 
daper to place_In the hands of Hollanders In this' 
·country. to call their attention to theSe Important 
acts. 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opens THURSDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1902, and contlnucs 
twelve weeks. closIng with the nIl
llluLI COllllnenceluent Exercises 
on Wednesday, June 25, 1902. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. 1'wo teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and llarmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

Fo'r further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock CODnty, Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated' In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. &:; O. Ry. 
T,hls school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers. of the state. SUPERIOR 
MOUAL INFLUENCES prevail .. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regular Stato Normal Course. 
Special ~eachers' Review'· Classes each spring 
term. aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses. No ))etter advantages In this 
respect found In the state. masses not so large 
but students can receive all p~rBonal attention 
needed from the Instructors. ExpE'nResa marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studentlil, and pi en ty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST A 'i'E 
CERTIFICATES to graduateS on same con
ditions 8.1 those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STA'rES are represented among the 
student body. ' 

CHRIwrIANJ'ry wants nothingso 
much' in ,t.his world as sunny 
people, and t,he old are hupgrier 
for love~ than for bread. The oil SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 18. 190~. 
of joy iR very cheap;' and if you .. 
can.help the poor on with a gar
mell t of praise it will be better 
Jor them than blankets.-Henr,v 

Bend for Illustratedflatalogue to' 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
Dl·ummond. 

, 
SALBM. WEST ·VIBGINIA.. 

Plainfield, N, J. 

A· MERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOABD. 

J. ·F. HUBBARD. Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. />,.. H; LEWIS, Cor. 

Plafnfield. N. J. Sec., Plainfield. N. J. 

1,'Reguiar meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. ' 
J., the second First-day of each month •. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIA. L . 
FUND. .. 

J. F. HUBBA,BD. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of ail obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGEI.IZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President • 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield. N .. T.. the first Monday of January. 
April. JuIV. ~nd October. at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Ruprflmfl (lourt Commissioner. ete. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. 5Ll Central Avenue. 
Plainfield N •• r 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
A ve .. Brooklyn • .N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. Rec. Sec .• 185 North Ninth 
St .• Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. Sec .• 1097 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Plain

field, N . .T.; M. IT.VanHorn. Salem, W. Va.; L. R. 
Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell. HorneIls
vtlle, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke. Dodge Centre. Mlnn,; 
Miss Elizabeth Fisher, Fouke. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

c .. C. CHIPMAN. 

AnoHlTEoT, 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y. 

PIANOS AND OUGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. ProblbitloriPtlrk. Staten Island. 

Utica, N, Y. 
• 

DR. S. O. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

Oftlce 22ft Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 0 

.. . Fourth Qtutrter Begins AprIl 16, 1902. 

For catnlogue and Information. address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. S"unders, A. M., Prln. 

S

- . EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO· 
CIETY •. 

E. M. TOMLINSON. President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. . L. B'ORDICE. Oorrel!lpondlng Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS. Recording Secretary. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Tre8.lurer AUred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings Ul FebJ'llary, May, 
A ugust, and Nonmber, at the call of the Prell· 
ffI"'nt.. 

T 
qE A.LFRED SUN, . ' 

Published at Alfred. A.llega~y Vounty. N. Y. 
Devoted to University and local new.. Terma, 

'] 00 per year. . 
. "iM1'f'IIA S111' PUBLJRlIJlffJ AIt"OCIATlO1' 

W. W. OOON, D •. D. 8., . 
-. - . c' D.KTI8T. 

·OJllce &0111'8.-. A. II. toU II.; 1. to C. P.II. 
" "oj 

W~.terly, R. I. 
,I THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY. 

WI[. L. OL£JJP, PRE8WIINT, WE8TIIRLY, R. I. 
A •. t;J .. :·BABCOCE,Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . . . 
GIIORGIDH. UTTEB, Tre8.lurer, Westerly, R. I. 

~ he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, AprU, 
July. and Oc~ober. . 

B· OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

.., .. TERI~L' EMPLOYMEN'l'.· . 

IRA. B,'CBANDALL. President. Westerly,R.1; 
. O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly. R. L .... . . 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway, R.I; 

ASSOOlATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern. 344 W. 33d Street. New York .Clty; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred. ~.; Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard. ChI
cago. TIl.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern. Salem. W. 
VIl..; W. R. Potter. South-Western. Hammond. 

.La. . 
The work of this ~Board Is to help pastorless 

churches In finding and obtaining pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment. . . 

The Board wfll not obtrude Information. help 
_.Q~.J!,dvice upon any church or persons. but glvelt 

when a,sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. . 

The Assoclatlonal Secretarleswlll keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis" 
ters In their respective Associations. and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can.. , 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
through Its (lorrespondlng Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretarles. will be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway,R. I., 
August 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. Manon. })lalnfield, N •• T., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D.;Mflton.Wls .• Cor.Sec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred. N. Y •• Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen. N. J .• Rec. Sec·y. 

These officers. together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec .• Tract Socfety. Rev. O. U. WhIt
ford. D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. Vf. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis, 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLAREE. MUton. Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. Wis .• 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL. Milton 
Junction. Wis. . 

Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLiSS, MUton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton, Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern Assocfatlon. MISS 
ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 

Central Association. MIES CORA J . 
WILLIAMS. New London. N. Y. 

Western Association. MIBEI AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Belmont. N. Y. 

South-Western ASSOCiation, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond. La. 

North-Western Association, MRS • 
NETTIE WEST. Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON; 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield. N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND OOUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 1')12 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. . Tel.. Main 321i7. Chicago. 'III 

YOUNG . PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
. MIT TEE. 

. . 
M. B. KELLY. President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHEBBUBNE. Secretary. Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. HANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N; Y . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

Intendent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLAREE. Tre8.lurer. Milton, Wis. 

ASsOotATIONAL SECRET ABIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton.W.Va.; MISS L. GERTBUD~TILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W. DAVI8, Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFOBD. NUe. N. Y.; MISS ABBIE 
I. BADCOOE, Alblon.Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

SO YEARS· : 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADEMARKS 
. DESIGNS , 

COPYRIGHTS clc. 
I Anrone Bending a Bketch and deBcriptlon may 

quJ.ckly 88certaln our optnlon tree whether an 
invention IB probably patentable. Communica.
tions 8trlctly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. . 

Patents. taken through Munn &; Co. recell'e 
8PeCfal flOtCu, without. Charge, In the 

Sdtntiflc Jillltrican. \ 
A bandlomely l11ulltrated weeklr. ),argellt olr. 
culatlon of any RctentlOn Journal. Term., t3 • 

MiJ;NNr&CO~i~~'::~;:NeWdfoeik 
. BnDoIa 0lIl-. .... Eft.. Wuhlllllton. D. C 




